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on successively until the whole field is plant.

FOOT CORN PLANTER.

Scientific American,

ed by the operator simply walking over it.
The weight of t he operator coming upon
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his foot, does all the work, and a field of corn

At 128 Fulton street, N. Y. (Sun Building•. )

is thus planted as fast as a man can walk, and
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in perfect squares, when the fields is laid out
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for cultivating it by plowing both ways, avoid

n,sible Agents may also be found in aU the prin
.Respo,cIties
cIpal
and towns in the United States.
Sampson Low, Son & Co the American Booksellers
4 7 Lu�gate Hill L�ndon. Eng ., are the English Agent�
to receIve subscrlptIons for the Scientific American.
Si�gle.copie8 of the paper are on sale at the office of
publlcahon
and at all the periodical stOl'es in this city'
Brooklyn, and Jersey City.
?,�J!��!2 �;it'h��,-$1 in advance and the rem
m
e� S d� Prospectus on last page. No Traveling Agenta
ye

ing hoeing,

Value

of the

are

are informed that it is not liable to get out of
From its simplicity it can be manu
factured very cheap, and it is so small and
compact, that it may be carried in the pocket

SmelUng Facnlty

of a man's coat.

A patent was issued for it on the 10th of
More information respecting it

June last,

may be obtained by letter addressed to the
patentee, Geo. A. Meacham, No. 290 (office

I know of; at all practiced in our modern

physic, nor the power and virtues of scents

13)

considered among us, yet they may have as
much power to do good, for ought I know, as

.......

in all that are infectious, and by the opera

curious and striking.

some scents of herbs and flowers are, is obvi

snapping, cracking

ous to all; how great virtues they may have
in diseases, espeeially of the head. is known

flame from an ordinary gas burner, and con

tinued to burn just like a gas light for more

of the Indian House of Amsterdam, where vas't

than five minute.J.

quantities of mace, cloves, and nutmegs were
'
kept in great open chests all along one side

was burned off it and the wire beneath it,
with which it was in contact.

took notice of it

indications observed elsewhere.

sons, and they all were sensible of the same

house, in the western part of Green stree t, ob

smells, and their operations both upon the

served that on approaching the gas fixture and

health and humor,"

the register belonging to the heater, a spark

smelling has

of electricity was received, with a sbock se

been treated with comparative indifference.

vere enough to be unpleasant. It was noticed

However, as knowledge progresses, the vari

should be no schism in the body, but that the
members should have the same Qare one for

another.

And whether one memher suffer all

th e members suffer with it ; or one member be
honored, all the members rejoice in it;

much more those members which
more

feeble are necessary.

nay,

seem to be

If th e whole body

were an eye, where were the he aring 1

If the

whole were an ear, where were the smelling�"

These arguments appear so conclusive in fa
vor of a just and proper estimation of the
value of smelling, that it would seem impossi

ble to neglect it without bodily suffering as a
consequence.
Practically, the author has always found it
so.

Among the lower orders, bad smells are

little heeded;

in fact, "noses have they, but

ance to live in an

atmosphere laden with

poisonous odors, whereas, any one with the

least power of smelling retained, shuns such
odors, as they would any other thing that is
vile or perniciou s .

In the public

schools

(C common things" are now being taught;

to

complete the idea, youth must be instructed

that when the nose is offended, the body will
indirectly suffer.

If they are not taught to

know by name every odor that they smell,
they can at least be made familiar with the

deadly effects of sulphuretted hydrogen, and
others of the putrescent gaseI; and so avoid
them in future life,- [Piesse's Art of Perfu

m ery,

that the same effect was produced by apply
Although this is n6t the season jor plaut.

ing corn, or conducting agricultural opera

tions in the field, it is perhaps the most im

portant period of the year for agriculturists

to lay out their plans, and provide the imple

ments, tools, &c., for their next season's la
bor.

This is one reason why we deem the

illustrated

descriptions of agricultural ma

chines in our columns to be very useful at the

present time,
The

accompanying

figures illustrate the

Foot Corn-Planter of G. A. Meacham, of this
city.

Figure 1 shows its application in planting

corn or seeds.

Fig. 2 is a vertical section,

showing the position of the parts of the plant

e r, when the foot of the operator is raised;
and

fig, 3

is a section of the planter, showing

its position when the foot is .. pressed down,
and pressing the cam into the soil.

Similar

letters refer to like parts.
This small, neat corn-planter is buckled on

" and the result is, a continu the foot.

they smell not j

He says his

brother, who was on a visit at a friend's

effect, which is enough to show t he power of

St. Paul tells the Corinthians, "that there

A correspon

dent calls our attention to similar electrical

to the company with me, numbering many per

as well as sight, hearing, touch, and taste.

On ti.x:amininp; the wire, it

was found that half an inch of the covering

I found something so reviving

smelling will meet with his share of tuition

the

At one

place, on a covered wire, the stream of elec

I remember that, walking in a long gallery

will become developed, and the faculty of

like

tricity suddenly appeared about the size of the

thinking man.

has

and flashing,

noise when wood is burning briskly.

to few, but may easily be cooj ectu�ed by any

ous faculties with which the Creator

Wire..

the. Telelrsllh

office at Chestnut street, near Third, was
There was a c ontinua l

How reviving, as well as pleasing,

thought proper in his wisdom to endow man

upon

the wires of the magnetic telegraph, in the

tion of some poisons that are received by the

Of our five senses, that of

Elfect

During the greatest inten!ity of the snow
storm on Sunday night, the electrical effect o n

disease, which is too much felt by experience

I

Broadway, this city.

Curlou8

harm, and contribute to health as well as

by the perfumed air, that

where there
Horse-power

repair.

" Fumigation, or the use of Bcen,s, is not,

of the room.

fields.

corn

large

planters cannot plant so accurately in squares.

Long Life," he says :-

smell.

such

This foot planter is simple and strong, and we

In Sir W. Temple's essay on " Health and

that

It is thus well adapted for the

western and southern country,

.•

•
.

The operator carries the corn for

planting in a small bag, A, suspended from
his shoulder; the planter is connected to this
bag by an elastic tube, B, through which the
corn or seed is conveyed.

D C, in fig.

1, rep

resent two outside slips of metal to protect
the bottom part, but we will refer to these let
ters as placed on figs. 2 and 3, representing

as in fig. 2, are so arranged as to form a chamber or space,F, between them. To the sole

.piece is fastened a piston or seed coverer, G,
made of a square piece of wood, the object of

ing the knuckles to some persons in the house j
they appeared to be charged with electricity,
He communicates the fact for the purpose of
calling the attention of electricians to the sub ·

wh; ch is to bury the corn or seed in the ground ject.- [Philadelphia Ledger,
at every step, when the foot is pressed down,

as in fig. 3.

... -

•

The Atlantic Telellrallh.

A bill passed the Senate on tbe 22d, appro·
In this works a small priating $70,000 for the co nveyance of meso
is a
conveyor or plunger, I , secured to a flat bow sages o n the Atlantic telegraph, This
spring, i i, the tension of which is downwards; law forming a contract with the Telegraph

A small metal box, H, is secured in the sole

piece, E, at one side.

this spring is attached to the under side of
the sole piece.

Company to carry me!sages upon the same
conditions as the contract entered into with

The corn passes down the tube, B, and en- the British Government. The contract is as
ters the small box, H, which has a small top follows:"The British Government shall have a
chamber, with a hinged inclined bottom; it
measures the exact number or quantity of
kernels of corn or seed to be admitted to a

hill.

priority in the conveyance of their messages
over all others, subject to the exception only

When the right foot of the operator is of the Government of the United St ates , in
t he event of their entering into an arrange

raised to make a step, as in fig. 2, the corn has

free access to the chamber in H, because the ment with the Company similar in principle
spring, i holds the plunger, I, down. When to that of the British Government; in which
the foot is down on the ground, as in fig. 3, to
press the corn in the ground by piston G, be-

ing forced down between the pieces, C

D,

case the messages of the two Governments
shall have priority in the order in whic h they
arrive at the stations,"

which are thrust open; the plunger, I, is then
pressed upwards, and its inclined hinged bot-

.. . -...
French

Undulatlnc

Railroad.

A railroad is p ropos ed to be constructed
the next hill through a hole in the box, thence near Lyons,France, on steep gradients, with
down a channel, K, through the foot piece, E, a view to avoid deep cuttings and embank·
tom forces upward and forward the corn for

system of
into the chamber,F, as shown in fig. 2. When menta or tun nels, and to test a new
civ il en
Bourget,
M.
by
invented
carriage
t
,
but attached there by strips of elastic cloth, the foot is lifted for the next step, he piston
for working it, A break placed under
e c, fig. 2-one at each side-to allow them to G, is withdrawn through the opening in the gineer,
the carriage holds on to a third rail when the
close and open to permit the covering piston middle, between C D, and the corn for the next
train stops, but when in motion the part
to pass between them. These two pieces, D hill settles below the piston in the center, as
which seizes on the rail opens by the effect of
C, are also attached at the heel and toe to the shown in fig. 2, therefore, when the foot is
the onward movement, and closes, with great
sole piece, E, by strips, a b, of elastic cloth, pressed down to plant the next hill, the pis.
moment the train ceases to go for
The two inclined pieces, C D , and the sole ton, G, carries the corn before it, thrusting it force, the
3
piece, E , when the foot is not pressed down, into the soil, as represented in fig, j and so ward.
inclined pieces of wood divided at the middle,
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SEWING MACHINEs-James E. A. Gibbs, of Mill ��itiin�::G. Ja�cW:Eci��8fu�n�:{i�"at!�n�f.0:e�a� binding agent, and for coating the outside of
Point Va.1 I claim making the chain stitch with a vi of
justable sieve. M. above the auxiliary screen box. D, walls, &c., is attracting considerable attention
braUY{g needle in combination with a stationary hook. when
arranged in combination therewith, in such a
GRAIN SEPARAToRs-Geo. Heberling. of Quincy. Ill.: �:i:ei� :�bl�c�:ai�a:het��ti��ggf im�'tl�!�,Si���J:/�� at present, and everything we published on
I distinctly disclaim the invention ofthe separate devices
rfo��ea�da��:�t�i;lro�i���\beo�!d�r:sel�l:enJ !� !�t:�t the subject has been carefully perused.
des����� ::' � ��: ����f �e�����I;
j�
t r g
aning machine
I
Soluble quartz, or glass, as it is more com
of the flate. C. armed with teeth. d. and rubbers. e, the as desirable. substantially as set forth.
coniea cylinder, D. with beaters and fans. F and G. FEEDING LUMBER LATERALLY IN SAWING MA� monly termed, can never be rendered use
attached chute or rim, M. plate,N. tubes b. and fan H CHINEs-Saml.
Smith, of Florence. Mass.: I claim
all constructed and operated. substantially in the man� l�: ���fi�f\�� R.��fs
ful in the arts unless it can be converted
t
e
b
ner set forth.
t
I ac;e��s��s ae=�A�:d����h ���sist into neutral insoluble salt, composed of equal
ing of the spring, g. the stationary bearing roller in. or its
DIE FOR MAKING SPIKES-E. T. Henry. ?f Scran· equivalent,
the lever. 1, the toggles,n. i, the slide bar, f, parts of silica and $oda. Common soluble
ton Pa.: I claim the lip C, formed at the pomt end of
T, th v.inion. t. and the rack or
the' groove, a. in the die A. substantially as shown for the the catch limechanism.
,Purpose specified.
rh��h�fe �!!� t�rer�:��id�rid ����:�i�:i��:efu��s�sis��� or liquid quartz contains an excess of alkali
[Reported officially for the Scientific American
By forming a cutting edge at the point end of the die.
as specified.
LI ST OF P A T E N T C L AI M S as embraced in this invention. the spike machine of A. tially
And I also claim making the carriage or head block, three times the quantity of silica ; this is the
V
movable,
independently of the ways or frame. on reason why it is soluble in water. Why is
"sued from (he Uniled IiIlates Patent Office
M. George. which was very defective, is converted into which it is supported.
and combining with said carriage
rack, a lever and pawl. or an equivalent common liquid quartz unsuited to cover or
a most excellent machine for making railroad spikes. and its. movable
FOR THE WEEK ENDING JANUARY 20, 1 857.
device whereby said carriage may be moved towards
-M. G. Hubbard, of Penn Yan. N. Y.: I the saw. by the hand of an attendant applied to the said coat the surface of walls, or to form a ce
GUIDES FOR SEWING MACHINEs-Wm. B. Bishop, of HARV ESTERS
combined cutting standard a�d inclined t!ack lever.
Brooklyn. N. Y.: I am aware of the patent of H. W claim the
when constructed and operatmg. substantIally COOKING STOv:i:s-John G. Treadwell, of Albany. ment for making artificial stone? It contains
Dickinson, of May 16. 18M. wherein are used grooves in clearer
�anner and for the purpose set 10rth.
the under or bottom aide of the pressure pad. fbr the Dur in Ithe
Y.: I claim in stoves with elevated ovens. having an an excess of an alkaline salt, which is deli
also claim hinging the cutting standard and track N.
pose of stitching cords in work. and I therefbre claim no clearer
flue below the elevated oven and none above it :
forward of the finger bar, and near the front end escape
part. device or thing. claimed by him.
the
construction and arrangement of the damper, so that quescent, and which will attract moisture and
of
the
shoe.
and
supporting
the
same
against
lateral
�ress_
I am also aware of the patent of John B. Nichols. Jan ure by means of the fulcrum post. b, as above speclfied. by turning
it in one direction. it shall compel the flame
30. 1835. for a binding attachment, which has a semi_
and smoke to pass around the oven. and by turning it in crumble away, when exposed to the atmos
elliptical groove. through which the binding passes, to CUTTERS FOR IIARVESTERs-M. G. Hubhard. of Penn ���
�hve:�,���S��\�lf;�: S��fu�thn��dd��ce::��3�y from phere, when combined in any artificial stone,
��d�� �t �id���:�i�s ::df �rdt�Z: :�re�n��� tf;�:�� Yan,
N. Y.: I do not claim tor�ing the edges of cutte;rs,
as
� by bending
r r
t
a plate ?f steel at Its edg�, and th'}s makmg BENDING SHEET METAI.-John Wright, of Plants_ or employed as a coating on the surface of any
fore claim nothing- patented to him.
an offset lor the cuttmg edge-for thIS !tas before been vine.
Vonn Assignor to Ihe S. Stow Manufacturing wall. As an agent to be used in the art!l, as
I claim an elongated pressure bar or foot having there· done
by
Hazzard
Knowles many years smce.
of same place: I disclaim every part of the ma�
in a flat groove to rec ive the edge of the center or butclaim the cutter when formed in one piece, a� seen �Company
�t�: �b�{lb�t :�� h�i:r��t�����e� ����oI��d ��: a wall coating or cement, it would be of great
!��f!g!e fo�%ti�! s�J�t �o�d:s ;a�ddg�idi�:���fa��bfu�rth� inIfigure
2. constructed sub,dantially as and for the pur·
�i e
s
rr
ployed in the manner and for the purposes substantially value could it be deprived of its deliquescent
other seams, or plaits of shirt bosoms. whereby I am en poses set forth.
abled to stitch continuous straight seams in shut bosoms. PARING ApPLEs-Jared O. M. Ingersoll, of Ithaca. set forth.
at a rapid speed. and perfectly straight. without any care
I do not claim the untomantic movement of the .Machines hitherto employed for bending the edges of property. By the process of Mr. Ramome,
or help from the operator-the whole being constructed. !N.��fY.:
��Orc��;��i��se�b��c���finn�e���eYfe{��ii�h�;:��fi� sheet
arranged and operating as set forth.
metal to form locks bend the sheets at too grea.t a described in our last Number, more silica is
viz.:distance from the edge. where the lock is formed. because taken up, held ip solution in the liquid than
MAKING PAPER-John S. Blake, of Claremont. N. H.: claim,
peculiar form of the rod M, operated by pins on there
c!�i� e�Fe;l:::; ��!�f�i��!� ������������� t�f theI1he
is no support or device employed to prevent the
face of the wheel G, in connection with the trans·
����b;
s t s
i
e
bar p. arranged and operated. substantially as des sheet bending there. This invention obviates tbis defect, by the common process heretofore employed;
the means employed for effecting that purpose as herein verse
cribed.
thereby producing superior locks of sheet metal.
hence, the liquid quartz which he obtains by
described:
th
l
o
ai
i
FURNACE-WID. Kelly. of Eddyville, Ky.: I do ROOFING CURRENT-R. H. Smith. of Cincinnati, 0.: it, is brought more near to the condition of an
cJu% �ha�b�:�f. ��S ���:�! �h::t0� . ;rE;l3[ �illi notBLAST
claim
blowing
blasts
of
air
into
a
liquid
mass
of
iron,
I
do
not
claim
any
or
either
ofthe
above
mentioned
in
��: pi;�s.cDG,at;u::.�!�s �fbih:n:o�k��X,�ih!t���t���� so as to refine it, as that is a well known process. Nor do gredients when used of themselves. or when combined anti-deliquescent salt when dry; yet it is not
I now claim. in the process to refine the �ron separate and with each other, broadly.
.
ing arranged . substantially as shown and described. for apart
from fuel. as the iron. when bemg so worked. as -qut I claim a cement, formed by
prepared in perfectly non-deliquescent. By employing
thS ���a�r i�\����
described in a blast furnace, has a large body ot' � -:n�r���ab� i!��: P!�aO���ii materials
e f
e
c
air and water trunk or reservoir, above
fuel
to
cover
it,
in
a
manner
substantially
as
in
a
finery
ed :o ����'n;::J��h�� powdered flint in his artificial stone, then sub
e
F. provided with the pipA. K, and communicating with fire:
purposes, without the aid of fire to render it fluid. and by mitting it to a high heat, he has succeeded in
the external pipe. L, as shown the reservoir communi I claim the combination of the hearth of a blast fur which
offensive smell, arising from the use of coal.
cating by means of a pipe. 0, with the pipes. PP, having nace with the auxiliary tuyeres. B B and G, for deliver tar. &c.,theis neutralized,
as described.
the tubes, i j,t connected 10 them-the wholeP being ar- ing a blast of air into the fluid iron in said hearth; the
making it non-deliquescent, but this applica
iri��;gSf�! :d!�asl�fthSe �:���i��� f�r; t��d frFuo:�h�: whole con:structed and operating in the manner and tor MAIUNG CORD-Re.issue-Wm. }J. Nichols, of East
u
tion of it to the arts is very contracted.
the
purpose
specified.
Haddam.
Conn.
Patented
Dec.
11. 1849: I claim. first
claim trimming the edges of the pulp by means either of
twisting or controlling the twist of the strands. while the Something more is wanting, namely, the dis
air or steam. when ejected through tubes. i j. arranged HARVESTERs- Pells Manny. of Waddams Grove. Ill.: main
frame
is
revolving
to
lay
them
into
cord.
by
causing
as shown.
connecting the leading board. D. to the main an even faced wheel attached concentrically to. and covery of some cheap substance to combine
Third. I claim the pipe, Q. with the tubes, K, attached I claimA.as by
me,ans of the curv,,:d elastic shoe. V" rigidly revolving with the bobbin frame to travel over a fixed
and arranged as shown for the purpose of discharging the frame,
attache
a at its front. to the leadmg board.and at its back and smooth surface-friction causing the frame to re with soluble glass, to render it a non-absorber
mjl;��{h� sir�f: � fh��Z o �J�� �W c:tlh arh�n �i
to
the
under
side
of the main frame, by joint, U, in rear
r ers.
i
rv d .
finger bar, and in front of the driving wheel. when volve.
Second. Revolving the bobbin frames on their own of moisture, whether applied as a coating to
s s, placed on it. the roller. s, being connected with the of theleadillJ'
board serves to carry the fulcrum of the $eat axes.
to twist the strands. at the same time that they are
springs,t,and arranged as shown and de'icribed-whereby said
lever.
Ii'. by which the front of the mainframe is raised carried around a common center, to twist the cord, by outside walls where it cannot be dried by
the felt upon S is stretched or di:itended, tran.'1versely, and lowered, substantially in the manner specified.
rolling them on the surface of a stationary annular in heat, to inside walls, or to the manufacture of
and also guided, or properly retained in position as it And I further claim the combination and arrangement clined
track. towards ·the inner or outer periphery of
operates.
together ofthe seat lever. F. and foot lever,
they can be adjusted to run, so as to vary the rela_
Fifth. I claim the cylinder U, in combination with the for operation
treadle. l�, essentially as set forth for the purposes which
tive twist of the Itra:nds and cord. substantially as herein artificial stones and other articles. We have
wet press cylinders T T. when the speed of the cylinder or
described.
set
forth.
U. and cylinder!! T T is made variable for the purpose of
But I make.no claim to the mere twining of the bobbin no doubt but such a discovery will yet be
C. McCallum. of Owego. N. Y.: I claim frames.
stretching or distending the apron S.longitudinally as is BRIDGES-D.
by friction. by any of the devices usually em_ made.
so combining the arch brace with the arched cord or ployed
herein described.
similar pl.1rposes.
beam. the top horizontal surface of the abutment. or Third.for1 claim
Several very valuable improvements are embraced in pier.
the construction and arrangement of the
•
.-. � +.���--------�
and
the
lower
chord,
or
tie,
by
means
of
the
iron
central stem or spindle of the bobbin frame, operating
this invention; but it would not be possible to convey a �hoe and tension rods. as that the thrust of the arched substantially
as herein set forth. whereby the yarns are
Monetsry Intelllgeuce.
chord shall be thrown down upon the abutment and any collectively subjected
clear idea of these without engravings. They em deflection
to progressively increasing tension
lower chord be counteracted by an up
brace a superior method of trimming the edges of the ward Jorceinatthe
twist. from commencement to the end of the process For the benefit of our readers, as well as
each end of the tension rods, substantially and
of laying them into. the strand, whereby the latter is ren
paper cut from the pulp. the proper discharging of the as described.
dered
smooth
and
regular
in its figure. and uniform den_ for our own benefit, we are induced to copy
claim the method of lengthening or shortening sity and strength, and subjected
strips cut from it, and the keeping of the felt apron that theI also
to uniform tension, while
of a bridge truss or girder by which the truss being laid into the cord.
the following item from TMmpson's Bank
conveys the paper to the pressure cylinder properly dis. maybraces
be elevated, or depressed. as required by means of
tended. to prevent creasing the paper, so as not only to !��!nj�:' :i:�:s:�a��':ithn :g:i�r�u��:��s�b��:nti��i�� HARVESTING. MACHINEs-Additional Improvement Note Reporter of the 24th inst., in regard to
Robert
J.
Morrjson,
of
Richmond.
Ind.: I claim in addi�
improve the quality of the paper. but to prevent con the manner described.
tion to the claim heretofore granted
to m03. 16th Dec., banks whose bills are discredited in this city:
siderable waste now involved in its manufacture.
1856 allowing the roller. c, to coms against an elastic
HVDRANT
James
G. Morgan, of Brooklyn. N. Y.; I or yieldingstop, when the machine returns to its position,
FORMING BATS rOR BEL'lING-John H. Bloodgood. am aware that hydrants have been constructed with cis. after passing any inequality in the ground. for the pur "It was our intention to have given the
of New York. N. Y.: The combination of the rollers B terns to receive and retainfthe water at the discharge pose of saving'the machine from sudden jars. as set forth. circulation and securities of theIllinois and
and C. with the vibrating drum A, in the manner and fbr �!Ii a� a6 oi���:�����e h�� �h��f h��:rb��! ���id �
the purpose described.
e
t ef
t
Indiana Banks that have discredited, but the
... - ...
I also claim the combination of the rollers B and C, with'nflexible
and metal pistons, or valves to lorce the
with.. the vibrating drum A, and the roller T. substan_ wat�r
Quartz-Solid and Liquid.
storm has prevented our doing so this week.
again
into
the
discharge
pipe
when
the
cock
is
ti,uly. in the manner and for the purpose specified.
about to be opened. and to receive the water from the Quartz is pure silica, and in its purest con The troubles inIllinois andIndiana have been
pipe when the cock is closed
-eNTRE VENT WATER WHEEL-E. G. Cushing. of discharge
am also aware that air chambers have been applied dition, in the form of white sand or rock crys p recipitated by the failure of the Gramercy
Durden, N. Y.: I do not claim any particular. shaped toI discharge
pipes to break the force of the water. and
bumet, as I am of the opinion that one stated curve is maintain a constant
stream; I. therefore, do not broadly tal, is extensively 'employed for manufacturing Bank, which concern, or its backers, owned
n1t:�p:i!� ������h:�� e�� a�rfu'!ttb
such as my invenlion.
C t
'ack of such a claim
I am not aware that air chambers have been applied to crystal wares and the finest qualities of glass. several other banks, which, of course, all
curve that it forms a space of regular contraction from hydrants.
in such a manner as to admit of being com·
ths�r���e lO ��rn!nh���i� t�h 'b��k�
and thereby forcing the water from the cistern It is a constituent of many rocks, and com went over like a row of bricks. The Gram
g e
. C
ts combined with a pressed.
the discharge
l!ipe, and by releasin� them from the
spring. in such a manner that the discharge orifice is lUto
compression. allOWIng the water in the cuscharge pipe to poses most of the pebbles of gravel beds. ercy Bank owners, we see, are at the head of
regulated by the quantity of water let into the scroll, and run
back
into
the
cistern,
the air in the air chamber
the amount of power required, and closing together when ��kl ��� <\!!c: �::l!b��:and
fher:�Ku!�e c�;:!!iee�rtoa�� There is no mineral which appears in·so many one of the branches of the Bank of the State
the gate is shut.
I
e
and whereby the flexible air chamber, (which takes forms and colors. It is insoluble in sulphuric, ofIndiana.
ARTII'ICIAL TEETH-Alfred A. Blandy, of Baltimore. cess,place
of the flexible valve or metal pistons, u!ied by
Md,: I claim constructing artificial teeth with a hole. a. the
The discredited banks, as far as we are
others.) is subject to no greater leakagll pressure. than nitric, and hydrochloric acid, hence the great
pasdng vertically through them, for the reception of the what
is due from the height of water in the discharge value of glass vessels, in chemistry, for con posted, are:
molten metal, and with a neck,b, and projecting sides in pipe above
the
cistern.
the manner and for the purposes set forth,
1 claim the combination of a cistern to receive and re
SAWnfG MAcHINE-Geo. Gregg. of Lowes.1t1ill, Va. tain the waste water of a hydrant with one or more air taining these acids; it has no cleavage, and Gramercy Bank, Lafayette,Ind.
I do not claim any of the parts separately; but claim the or gas chamber, or chambers. arranged in such a manner is a very refractory, not melting in the heat
Shawnee Rank, Attica,Ind.
that by compressing the air chamber. the air therein will
whole when constructed and operated as set forth.
be
forced
into
the
cL'Jtern.
thereby
forcing
the
water
in obtained with the blow-pipe.
People's Bank, Carmi,Ill.
SEWING MACHINEs-Elias Howe. Jr., of Brooklyn, the cistern into the discharge pipe. and by releasing the
N. Y. Patented in England, July 26.1848. I claim draw. air
Stock Security Bank, Danville,Ill.
chamberfrom such compression,the water in the dis Although it resists the action of intense
ing the thread through the cloth, by means ora finger. or charge
will run into the cistern. Nor do I limit my heat to reduce it to a liquid
its equivalent acting in connection with mechanism claim topipe
Prairie State Bank, W ashington,Ill.
state, yet it is a
a
flexible
air
chamber,
as
I consider a piston and
whicli passes the needle through the cloth, substantially cylinder a mechanical equivalent.
as set forth.
I also claim the peculiar metho,). of compressing and fact, and a most useful one to scientific men, Rushville Bank, Rushville,Ill.
the flexible air chamber, in connection with
STEAM PRESSURE GAUGEs-E. G. Allen. of Boston. releasing
the
opening and closing of the cock, substantially as des. that by combining it with an alkali, it will The Exchange Bank, Bangor, Me . , has gone
Mas!'!.,Assignor to Henry O. Allen. of Boston, aforesaid : cribed.
I am aware that the use of elastic bags or cassules, in
melt like wax, and can be formed into threads into the hand$ of Receiver-"Tomb of the
t
l: l.t
u
pi
BRICI{ MACHINES-B. F, Nave, of Roanoke,Ind.: I fine as those of the spider's web, and into any Capulets."
�����
f�� g!ie�� f ��.::�g1r 1 �i;:1���� r l :;: claim
the
peculiar
manner
of
operating
the
said
gauge.
T.
ham. Aug 2, 18.')6; I therefore distinctly disclaim the use by means of bent levers. U U. in combination with cross form whatever. By mixing quartz with soda The people of Gordon County, Geo., have
of an impervious: bag or capsule composed of rubber or cross bars,V, and shields, W, when the described parts
other pliable material.
are constructed and arranged for joint operation in the or p otash, it will melt in a furnace and be resolved, in public meeting, that they will not
t o�
t
�� ��a::� �� g
receive as money any of the following wild
D�! !��n�:�'t1��:i�h a :P�i� s
g . ���: manner and for the purposes set forth.
an important and highly valuable im.t»rovement. and HOSE COUPLING-Lodner D. Phillips. of Chicago. Ill. come glass. If too much alkali is combined cat issues in Georgia :-Bank of Columbus ;
claim the combination of the sections. a a. of the hose with quartz in the manufacture of glass, the
���!:;O��:;:ii�\�n: t:oem��e�� :rj'is��::�i: g:�!�� Icoupling,
(having conical tubes. b b, on the exterior
part of my device described. which is seen in any other ends thereof,) with the conical sleeves, d d, as herein surface of the glass will often appear cloudy, Bank of Middle Georgia, at Macon; Cherokee
steam gauge or analogous instrument.
described and for the purposes set forth.
I claim the helical dome. D. constructed" arranged REFLECTORS FOR VAuLTs-Emil R. Pichler, of Bos. by the excess of the alkali in the glass at Insurance and Banking Co., Dalton; Interior
and operating in the manner and or the purposes sub. ton.
Bank, Griffin; Manufacturers' Bank, Macon;
Mass.: I am awai'e that glass
cor- tracting moisture.
stantially as described.
l plates. withi�single
This guage is constructed with·a helical spring, wholly rU1i�l�n�la��Vth:��nar����ing � :ito: ��:!m
s l, t�� &���iri Although quartz is not acted upon by the Merchants' Bank, Macon; Southern Bank,
or partly dome shaped. combined with a capsule of vul. described in a frame or frames. as to have the appear·
and effect of double corrugations. when said plates strongest nitric acid, nor melted by the com Bainbridge; nor any other that are not bank
canized India rubber. lining its interior or covering its ance
exterior in such a manner that the spring is acted upon are backed by any reflecting material as set forth.
mon heat of the blow-pipe, yet �t can be dis able at the city of Augusta or Savannah."
to extend or contract it by the differential pressure. be_ LAVING Tops FOR CORDAGE MACHINEs-Wm. Robin_ solved in a solution of a common salt.
Being in daily receipt from our patrons of
son. of Warsaw,
N. Y., assignor to Amenzo W. .Beards_
tween the ste am and the atmosphere. the capsule serv_ ley
bank
bills from every State in the Union, we
.
and
Wm
Robinson
aforesaid:
I
claim,
in
laying
tops.
ing as an impervious medium through which the diffe_ the use ofa moveable cone, or its equivalent, so construct- Silica is an acid, just as much so as the oil
rential pressure acts upon the spring which also sustains :� ��� ��:nt:d :: :d £�eI1 ��t�: l��fe: !tr�� �� of vitriol. It is composed of a base and oxy publish the above list of banks whos e billill
a
h
h
a ,
pr s
ll
the capsule. The spring is connected with an index, It strand
are unsaleable in this city, that our friends
or strands. substantially· as described for the pur
is stated to be an excellent improvement.
poses set forth; whether said moveable cone is pressed gen ( Si . 0.3) ; and sulphuric acid is composed may save themselves the trouble of remi tting
of
a
base,
sulphur,
and
oxygen
(
S.
03)
in
the
against
the
strands
by
a
spring
screw.
or
otherwise.
DOUBLE PILE CARP-ETS AND RUGs-John Goulding.
of Worcester. Ma.�.: The fabric made or woven in the
J"OR BENDING TIMBER-James D. Sarven. same proportions . In combining with an al them to this market, for such asJ we receive we
manner described; that is to say. crossing the top ground ofMACHINE
Maury
County,
Tenn.: I claim the bending frame, 4.
:�i�ho��:�sn\tr��::oa��o�rnd; �t�dinflefn��;p�n:�J or its equivalent, arranged and operating substantially as kali like soda, therefore, it forms a neutral shall be obliged to return to the sender until
and for the purposes set forth.
an agency is opened here for their redemption
crossing the ground warp of the bottom ¥abric once only described
I
also
claim,
in
combination
with. the mechanism salt .
for four shoots of the binding filling. three of which pa..�s and·arrangement described, orthere
at the usual discount.
other
equivalent
devices
In
our
last
number
we
illustrated
a
method
through and bind the pile warp',
for the purpose of operating the bending roller. I,or its
.. � ...
equivalent. as specified-the whole being constructed of manufacturing the silicate ofsoda--quartz
TREATING PHOTOGRAPHIC PICTUREs-John Bishop and
made to operate together. substantially as specified
i
t
�n
�i
�
:
!
�
�
:
:�
fs�f
:
�
�!o
�
Liquid manuring having been very success
�r:
h
and
for
the
purposes
set
forth.
reduced
to
a
liquid
condition-by
caustic
i
t
��'�!e�t'; 1t�!�i l ith�a.whlte
t s
claim. in combination with the bendin� frame. A,
licht or rett.ctingback orI also
effect. by combining w
its equivalent, the mechanism and arrangement soda under a high pressure of steam. The ful in 1856, in the practice of some farmers in
�f���ds���_s8:%.tu,::t�I���J:�dormU;rOer� ridl�� ! iir���t�,::. described,
or other equivalent devices for the purposes
bending timber in regular or irregular forms or curves. application of this vehicle or agent to the arts England, the system will be greatly extended
and executed on. or attached to plates of glass. in the ifofthe
same b used in combination with a revolving mold.
manner substantially as set forth.
in the manufacture of artificial stone, as a I}uring the next leason.
or mold operating or arranged in any other manner.
.•
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ititntifit �mtritan+
In Locomotive••

To Prevent Oscillation

perceive in the SCI
ENTIFIC AlI!ERICAN for January 10th, 1857,
an article in relation to the oscillation
cillation of locomotives. Deeming the sub
j ect as one deserving the serious attention of
our locomotive builders and others interested
in the performance of the steam engine, I beg
to submit the following experience, gained
from experiments made in order to discover
the cause, effect, and means for counteracting
this existing evil. The result conclusively
determines two forms of oscillation, fore and
aft, and lurching. The first is due to the in
ertia of the reciprocating masses of the pis
tons, piston rods, and cross-heads, having to
be encountered and annihilated at every re
turn of the stroke, the absolute counteraction
of which should be a proportional weight
moving in adverse directions to the motion of
the engines may be made in the form of a
block, working in slides, and driven by the re
turn crank, producing a correcting antagonis
tic force, completely neutralizing in its effect.
The second form of oscillation is produced by
the eccentric swinging of the cranks, and
merely require to be balanced by equivalent
weights in the driving-wheels.
An engine correctly balanced in the afore
said manner will be found to run with aston
ishing ease and steltdiness of motion, require
at least 25 per cent. less fuel, and keep in
running order an infinitely longer time.
WlI!. M. lIENDERSON.
Union Works, Baltimore, Jan., It>5 7.
MESSRS. EDITORS-I

4 · ""

The

"

Up-and-Down

Saw

Yet.

EDITORS-The circular saw has
made so much noise within the past year or
two, in the lumbering world, that an inexpe
rienced person might be led to conclude that
it is the only saw worth having for manufac
turing lumber economically and successfully.
The old " up-and-down saw " does not envy
the " circular," yet it does not wish to be
left in the shade, as though it were destitute
of merit, and it will not stop to inquire into
the claims of the " circular " at this time,
but would simply state that it has cut 2,000,000
feet of pine lumber in one year, and that it
can ao it again. And further, that its lumber
will bring from 10 to 20 per cent. more in
market than the same amount of circular
lumber will ; and that if all the bad stuff
made by each, during that time, were shown
at the same time, the " circular " would be
very apt to be left in the shade. It (Juts speed
ily, but it will not endure. A single vertical
saw has cut 1000 feet of pine in an hour. The
circular saw may do more than that, but it
will not be as smooth. The difficulty of find
ing good circular sawyers makes its superi
ority doubtful. A vertical saw has cut 10,000
feet in 24 hours, week in and week out, which
can be easily verified. The whole subject of
saw mills is not yet so fully and generally
understood as it should be.
S. E. P.
Pa.
MESSRS.

Death of Dr. Ure.

This distinguished and venerable man of
science died on the 2nd inst., in London, at
the age of eighty-nine years. He is well
known by his writings in the United States,
especially by his Dictionary of Arts Science,
and Mining, which has 110 equal in any lan
guage.
His first work was a Dictionary of Chemis
try, published in Glasgow, Scotland, when he
was Professor of Chemistry in the Ander
onian Institute, where he delivered his chem
ical lectures to the working men of Glasgow.
The last thirty years of his life have been
spent in London. He was a popular lecturer
and writer.

On the Peshakame river, in the Lake Supe
rior region, there is a ridge of specular oxyd
of iron-nearly pure-113 feet high, 100 feet
wide, and extending miles in length
. .�. .

Tin ores are becoming scarcer, and the
price of this metal has been rising steadily
during the past year.
..

-

..

Inventors have been very active in Englan d
during 1856 ; 3,000 patents having been
issue d to them.

Treating Metallic

O re•.

G. Hahner, of Leghorn, in Tns
cany, has invented a new process for treating
metallic ores, which embrace chemical princi
ples deserving the consideration of all miner
alogists. The object of this invention is to
decompose certain metallic oxyds, and es
pecially the oxyd of copper, at a high tem
perature, in the presence of vapors ot water
and of silica, by means of alkaline chlorides,
or other chlorides forming oxychlorides, or
chlorides soluble in water-avoiding the loss
of metal from the formation of free soda, or
soda combined with silica, by the addition of
an acid ; and in separating the metals and
other substances contained in the solutions.
To form the oxyds, the ore is submitted to
roasting, eithe r in the open air or in kilns or
furnaces, for the purpose of expelling sulphur,
arsenic, and other volatile substances, and
rendering the ore more friable. If the metallic
rock contains calcareous substances, it must
be burnt in a similar manner to lime, and dis
solved in water ; the oxyds of the ore will
deposit at the bottom of the vessel in which
the lime has been dissolved and driven off.
Oxydized and other ores which do not contain
sulphur or other mineralizing substances, only
require to be brought to a red heat. The
ores, treated as described, are then reduced to
powder by the ordinary means, and again
roasted in a reverberatory furnace-a small
quantity of coke, charcoal, coal dust, or other
combustible being added to facilitate the
operation. To decompose metallic oxyds
obtained as described, and also other oxyds,
the red hot ore remaining in the furnace, after
being completely roasted, is mixed with an al
kaline chloride (chloride of sodium being
preferred on account of its low price) , in the
proportion of about two parts, by weight
(more or less according to the nature of the
ore) , of chloride for each part, by weight, of
metal to be extracted from the ore. To ob
tain a more perfect mixture, an equal weight
of ore already roasted is intimately mixed
with the chloride, previous to its introduction
into the furnace, and then moistened if dry.
The moistened chloride, or mixture of chloride
and roasted ore, Qught then to be incorporated
as intimately as possible wi th the red hot ore
in the furnace, and kept in a continual move
ment and at a red heat, until the smell of
muriatic acid becomes less perceptible, and
the ore commences to adhere to the work
men's tools ; the ore is then withdrawn from
the furnace, and a fresh charge added. It is
advantageous to leave the red hot ore thus
withdrawn for some time, in heaps, which ren
ders the process still more perfect. If the ore
contains no silica, it is requisite to add about
ten per cent. of this substance. The ores,
treated as described, are then submitted in a
hot state, if possible, to lixiviation. The in
ventor adds to the water employed for the
lixiviation of the roasted ore, about five parts,
by weight (more or less, according to the na
ture of the" ore) , of (sulphuric, muriatic,
or other acid, to one thousand parts, by
weight, of ore, to render more soluble the oxy
chlorides or chlorides, and to decompose the
free soda, silicates of soda, &c., which may
have been formed during the roasting, and
which would cause a great loss of metal.
The vessels in which the Iixiviation is per
formed may be of wood, and of any form and
dimensions, according to circumstances ; they
should be furnished with an ordinary filter,
to allow the water to run off freely. The pre
cipitation and purification of the metals con
tained in the solution can be affected by the
usual process. The copper may be precipi
tated by common ashes, lime water, and caus
tic water ; and the products obtained may be
used in the manufacture of different colors,
salts, or reduced to the metallic state in or
dinary furuaces. The copper may also be
precipitated in the state of arsenite or arseni
ate of copper for the formation of green
French paint by means of a solution of arB enite or arseniate of potash.
Chevalier

The Tower

of Babel.

The Boston Traveler contains a letter from
Beyrout, giving an account of an expedition
under �I. Place, the French Consul at Mosul,
to the plains of Arabella, and his discovery of
the veritable " Tower of Babel," which the
Bible tells us was built not long after the
Deluge, and was intended by the Babylon
ians to be elevated so high, that if a second
flood came they would be safe above its
waters.
The account given of the tower discovered
by M. Place is, that only two stories of it are
all that remain, but these are so high as to be
seen for sixty miles around. The material of
its construction is brick, of a delicate yellow
color. Many of the bricks are marked with
inscriptions neatly executed. M. Place, it is
stated, also discovered inscriptions on fillets
of gold, silver, and copper, and a metal now
unknown to moderns, resembling ivory in ap
pearance,
Petrus Valensis, an Italian traveler, visited
the ruins of Babylon in 1616, and describes a
tower such as that said now to be re-discov
ered, but he believed it to be a tower built
by one of the late Princes of Babylon, and
not the famous old Tower of Babel, the build
ing of which is recorded to have been the oc
casion of the confusion of tongues, and the
source of the various languages of men.
Babylon was one of the wonders of the
East. Its walls were 87 feet thick and 350
feet high, and were 60 miles in extent. The
Tower or Temple of Belus stood in the mid
dle ont, in which was a golden image of Baal,
forty feet high. It was famous for the culti
vation of the science of astronomy at an early
date ; tbe astronomers made their observations
from the top of the high tower, in a very clear
atmosphere. Alexander the Great took it ;
and Calisthenes, the philosopher, who accom
panied him, states that astronomical records
had been made in Babylon from 1 15 years
after the Deluge.
The grandeur of the palaces and buildings,
and the known wealth of old Babel, rendered
it for a long period the center of Asiatic civ
ilization and power. But its walls have
crumbled, and for centuries the very Arab
of the desert has shunned its ruins, because
of the wild beasts that haunt there, and the
numerou� venomous serpents that make their
abode in palaces, which were once the abode
of kings.
..

.. . .

Elastic

Gum••

These gums are among the most important
and generally useful, and although at present
confined to two varieties, there is no reason
why additions should not be made to the list,
and investigation promoted to elicit the com
parative value of others. The rapid progress
of tbe submarine telegraph, setting aside other
important commercial uses of gutta percha,
loudly calls for fresh supplies. If no other
purpose had been subserved by this Indian
gum than that of encasing the telegraph
wires, mankind would have reason to be emi
nently grateful to the discoverers.
India rubber is now applied to so many
purposes that their mere enumeration would be
tedious, and new applications of it are contin
ually being made.
Boundless forests of the Serang tree are
found upon the banks of the Amazon, and
the exportation of this elastic gum from the
mouth of the river is daily becoming a busi
ness of more and more value, extent, and im
portance.
Of substances which may be used as substi
tutes to some extent for india rubber and gut
ta percha, Professor Simonds mentions the
inspissated juices of the wild and cultivated
bread fruit trees, and the lola tree.
Various species of Indian fig trees, as Ficus
Radula, elliptica, &c., also furnish portiOnS of
the elastic gum of commerce. Vahea gummi
{era likewise supplies india rubber. The Ur
ceola elastica-which produces the Gintawan
of the Malays-abounds on the islands of the
.. , ,.. .,
Indian Archipelago. In Java it is called
The machine shop at Hornellsville, N. Y., " bendud."
The concrete milky juice of the Cryptostibelonging to the New York and Erie Railroad!
was burned down on the 20th inst. One geia grandijlora-a handsome climber, common
locomotive was burned, and all the machin in the Madras Peninsula-has long been known
ery. In all likelihood, this conflagration was to contain india rubber, but it has not yet
been colleeted for the purposes of commerce"
cansed by carelessness.
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and it is doubtfnl if a sufficient quantity
could be obtained to render it an artiele of
trade.
Tne milk from the cow tree appears also to
contain india rubber. On the river Demarara
the Indians climb the rubber tree, tap the
trunk, and as the gum exudes, rub it on their
bodies till it assumes a snfficient consistency
to be formed into balls .
Recent inquiry has shown that india rubher
is furnished of good quality, by a large num
ber of milky-juiced plants belonging to differ
ent families- Sapotacea, .B.pocynacelE, and Eu
phorfnacelE. In the East, Assam now furnishes
large quantities of india rubber from Ficus
elastica . Complaints are, however, made of
the want of care in the preparation of it by
the natives.
If the previous purifying of the gum be
properly attended to-and in this process the
whole art of manufacturing the perfectly elas
tic gum of commerce seems to exist-the gum
should not, by any exposure to the atmos
phere, be subject to the least degree of clam
miness or viscidity ; for if this important
point be not fully attained, the article is of
no use in the manufacture of those fine elastic
threads which constitute its chief value.
Some large forest trees, belonging to the
Sapotacere ftmily, which abound at the foot
of the Ghauts in India, furnish a valuable
elastic gum, called by the Malays " pau
chouthee," which bears a strong resemblance
to gutta percha, both in external appearance
and mechanical properties.
Gutta percha has been discovered in the
British province of Mergui, and though not
precisely identical with the gutta percha of
commerce, it possesses all the valuable pro
perties of that substance, including plasticity
in hot water, and the power of insulating
electric currents.
The tree from which the true gutta taban
is produced (erroneously misnamed gutta
percha, a gum yielded by a different tree) ,
is one of the most common in the jungles of
Johore and the Malay Peninsula. It is not
found in the alluvial districts, but in undulat
ing or hilly ground. There is a great uni
formit! in the size of the full grown tabans,
which rise with perfectly straight trunks from
sixty to eighty feet in height, and from two to
three feet in diameter, the branches being few
and small. The natives, after felling the tree,
make an incision round it, from which the
milk flows. This is repeated at distances of
six to eighteen inches along the whole trunk.
It appears that the taban, or milky juice, will
not flow freely like india rubber, but rapidly
concretes. Its appearance in this state, before
being boiled, is very different from that of the
article as imported and shipped. It has a
dry, ragged look, resembling shreds of bark,
and instead of being dense and tough, is light,
and possesses so little cohesion that it is
easily torn to pieces.
Various statements are made as to the pro
duce of each tree, which is somewhat surpris
ing, considering the uniform size of the trees .
It takes twenty trees to produce one picul of
133 lbs., and as the exports of gutta percha,
from the commencement of the trade up to the
close of 1853, amounted to 3,107 tons, it fol
lows that upwards of one million trees mast
have been destroyed to obtain that quantity
in nine years. The natives, however, do not
appear to be under any apprehension that the
trees will be extirpated, and smile at the pro
bability when suggested ; for it is only trees
arrived at their full growth, or at least at a
very considerable age, that repay the l abor of
felling them and extractiBg the gutta ; and
those of all inferior ages which are therefore
left untouched, will, it is supposed, keep np
the race.
The collection of the gutta has widely ex
tended, embracing now the Johore Archipela
go, Sumatra, Borneo and Java. Unfortunate
ly, the quality has deteriorated by the admix
ture of other inferior gums, the products of
different trees, which are often nsed to adnl

terate the taban.
... , - , ..

In

Steam Fire

Enlline..

Cincinnati they have eight steam fire

engines in service, and no other

kind.

They

have already saved millioDll of property, and
delivered the inhabitants from serious appre

hensions ofa wide-spread fire.
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Jtfu �nhtntillnS+
New

Process of VlniUeation.

--

pipe communicating therefrom to the generator.
The �enerator consists of a cast-iron plate,
A, surmounted by a cast-iron curved cover,
B, secured thereto by bolts. The plate, A, is
fitted with a number of tubes, 0, which are
closed at their lower ends, and open at their
upp er extremities into the space formed by the
curved cover, B, and plate, A. These tubes
are all filled with liquefied carbonic acid,
which covers the surface of Lhe plate, A. The
whole apparatus is placed over the boiler, J),
a

which is open to the atmosphere, and is filled
or partially filled, with water or other suitable fluid, in which the tubes, 0, are partially
immersed. The whole is placed over a furnace, E, the heat derived from which is just
sufficient to maintain the water or other fluid
in the boiler at b oiling point . The liquid carbonic acid contained in the tubes, 0, is converted into a powerfully elastic vapor, which
is disengaged into the upper vessel, B, at a
temperature of 212° Fah., the boiling point
of water.

�

-

------

'the gas is conducted by means of the pipe
a, to the valve chamber, F, communicati ng
with two cylinders, G, which contain pistous,
H. As it is extremely difficult to prevent an
escape of the gas through the packing of the
piston rod stuffing-box, an arrangement is
adopted for allowing the gas to act only on
one side of the piston ; thus the effect is the
same with two cylinders acting alternately as
it would be with one cylinder of the ordinary
construction.
In the machine represented in the figure,

It has been discovered by analyzation that
the grape substances giving out color, taste ,
bouquet, and flavor to wine,-viz., tartar, tan
uin, essential oil, and coloring matter-con
stitute only 1 per cent. of its composition, the
remaining 99 per cent . consisting merely of
sugar and water. It is this 1 per cent. alone
FRENCH CARBONIC ACID GAS ENGINE.
which makes wine, distinguishes it from all
other liquids, and bestows its different valu
able qualities.
It appears that the above-mentioned com
ponent parts-especially that which is most
precious, the essential oil-are only one-fourth
absorbed by the usual process of fermenta
tion ; there is, therefore, left undeveloped at
the bottom of the fermentating tuns or vats
75 per cent. of flavor, &c., which, if satura
ted in a solution of refined sugar and water,
will give one-third of its unexhausted proper
ties, which is sufficient to produce wine of a
hetter quality than that derived from the nat
ural must. This operation may he three times
repeated with the same result ; and, even if
tried a fourth time, will yield sufficient flavor
to make a small description of vinous liquid.
This discovery is due to the French chemists,
the vapor is alternately conducted first to one and generates carbonic gas when the valve
The foregoing is from the Glasgow Pl'acti
who, on account of defective vintage s , have
cylinder and then to the other, pushing for- descends, its descent being caused by the va .cal Mechanics' Joornal. In 1 823, Sir Humphrey
deemed it worthy to investigate th e subject.
ward first one piston and then the other. At cuum in the tube, d. In order to produce D avy published a pamphlet on this subj ect
.. . - ..
the return stroke of each piston, the gas es- this escape of gas into the tube, d, it is neces setting forth the economy of carbonic acid
Mlnlalure Toy Balloon..
capes by an exit port, as in an ordinary steam sary that a valve in the tube shall be opened gas as a mechanical agent, because, at the
balloons
small
holidays,
During the recent
engine, and is conducted by a pipe, b, to the to allow of the passage of the gas into the temperature of 32°,Fah., the gas, when reduced
made of goldbeater's parchment colored red, condenser,
where its elastic force is destroyed, generator, B . This valve is opened when the to liquid, in its endeavor to assume
the gase
and filled with hydrogen gas , have been the
and it is reconverted into a liquid.
level of the acid in the generator, B, has fallen, ous state again, exerts a pressure eq�al to 38
delightful gift toys of the season to the infan
The condenser consists of a s erpentine tube, and the pressure o f the gas on the valve is atmospheres on the square inch.
Many at
tile world in Paris. E ach is made with a
I, completely immersed in a cold liquid con- r educed.
tempts have been made to use it as a substi
in
held
is
it
which
by
it,
string attached to
The
condensed cartained in the vessel, J.
In order to prevent any escape of gas which tute for steam, but hitherto all have failed.
the hand of a child, and when it escapes, up
bonic acid thus produced flows into the closed might occur round the piston, the ends of the This figure represents another attempt in the
it mounts, and sails along the ceiling of the
vessel or well, K, from which it i s pumped up cylinder, G, are closed in a similar mauner to same direction, but it must prove a
failure
nursery or parlor, a wonder to the youngsters.
and forced back again into the generator by the cylinders of hydraulic presses. This part also. The reason why" we will tell our read
Such toys might be successfully introduced
means of the feed pump, L, and pipe, c . The of the cylinder is placed in communication ers, to prevent any of them being misled by
into our cities. The first of them made in
generator is furnished also with a pipe, d, with the worm, I, by means of a pipe, so that the project. Gases are elastic in proportion
Paris was by a poor mechauic as a desperate
communicating with a liquefying apparatus any gas that may escape round the piston is to their latent heat ; the more elastic they
effort to raise a few francs ; they took with
consisting of an iron vessel, U, closed by a forced by it into the condenser. Each piston, are, the more heat must they have taken up
the public, and it is asserted that he realized
screwed cover J; of the same material. This H, transmits its movement to the crank shaft, to render them so ; therefore, if steam is less
300,000 francs profit, from the great number
cover, which is itself hollow, is closed by the M, by means of a connecting rod, N. The elastic than carbonic acid gas, the sum of its
he made to fill the orders of the toy dealers.
gland, g, also screwed in. Liquid carbonic shaft, M, carries a fly-wheel, 0, and an eccen sensible and latent heat is just so much less
It is thus, by speCUlative efforts of this kind,
acid can by these means be conveyed from the tric, P, which gives motion to the valve at F, than that of carbonic acid gas. This is one
that many enterprising men make fortunes.
liquefying apparatus, whenever required, to and feed pump, L, by means of the intermedi reason. Another is : carbonic acid gas can
Those who never venture never win, in inven
ate rocking shaft, Q, to which are keyed levers not be condensed into a liquid except under
the generator.
tions, commerce, or literature.
The chamber, U, contains carbonate of attached to the pump rod and to the rod, R, great pressure-very unlike steam in this
.. -- ' ..
soda, and the hollow cover contains sulphuric I which is connected to the bell crank lever respect-and this unfits it for the motive agent
Carbonic Acid Gas Engine.
acid, which acid flows into the chamber, U, actuating the slide valve.
of an engine in comparison with steam.
The accompanying figure is a longitudinal
vertical section of an engine desigued to be
single horse, the pole h, is taken out, and each
, IMPROVEMENT IN CARRIAGES.
propelled by carbonic acid gas, as a substitute
thill (a simple single shaft) is inserted in its
for steam. The inventor is J. Ghilliano , of
socket and bolted to the back piece, b-its in
Marseilles, France.
ner end being confined between the legs of
The main feature of this invention is the
the angle brace, c. This is a very simple, con
generation of the carbonic acid gas or vapor
venient and good improvement for rendering
by the aid of a water-bath, whereby a uniform
a wagon or carriage adaptable for one or two

I

sustained, which keeps the vapor at a
nearly uniform pressure. The gen
erator consists of a strong cast-iron vessel,
and into the bottom of this vessel is fitted a
number of vertical tubes closed at their lower
extremities , but opening at the top into the
interior of the vessel. Liquid carbonic acid
is poured into these tubes so as to fill them,
heat is

horses, and it can be applied to all common
vehicles. A patent was granted for this in
vention to Noah Warlick, of Lafayette, Ala.,
on the 14th of October last.
More information may be obtained respect
ing it by addressing him hy letter.

uniform or

.. . - ..

Dividing

and cover the bottom of the vessel. The hot
water bath or boiler is a cast-iron vessel,

filled or nearly filled with water, and it is
placed over a furnace of the ordinary con
struction. This bath or boiler is open to the
atmosphere, and the water it contains sur
rounds the tubes already mentioned. When
the water is h eated, the generation of carbon
ic acid gas commences, and as long as the
water is kept at the boiling point," the heat
will continue to be uniform, and the gas will
exert an unvarying pressure. This vapor may
now be employed as a SUbstitute for steam in
generating motion, and after passing into the
cylinder of the engine, and there exerting its
expansive force upon the under side of the
piston, it escapes through an exhanst port in
to a worm pipe , in a vessel of cold water,
where it is condensed, and flows into a well or
chamber in the form of a liquid. This liqui d
carbonic acid is then, by a feed pump, sup
plied again to the generator. The generator
may also be supplied at will from a vessel
containing liquid carbonic acid by means of

The accompanying figures represent an im
provement whereby a carriage can be readily
adapted for one or two horses, by attaching a
frame to the running gear, by clips, and pro
viding sockets for the reception of a pole, and
also thills.
Figure 1 is a top view of the swinging
frame, with a pole attached to it ; and fig. 2 is
a side view of it ; a and b are two cross-pieces
of the frame, connected together by braces, c
c, ·terminating in eyes, e e, by which the frame
is attached to clips placed in the usual way
on the front portion of the running gear ofthe
carriage or vehicle.

Machlne.-The

Diamond'. Polnl.

We have received from J. O. Terry, of
Springfield, Mass., a sample of minute mark
ing on glass, accomplished by a machine
which he has constructed. The sample is a
rectangular piece of polished plate glass-a
micrometer-marked with 100, 400, 1,000, and
2,000 lines to the inch by his machine, and
with a diamond point which has been used for
more than 20 years. He has no doubt, he
says, " but one may be made to mark five, and
even ten thousand lines to the inch." When
the microm;)ter is held obliquely to an artifi
cial light, prismatic colors are reflected, which
proves that although the lines cut by the dia
mond are so exceedingly minute as scarcely
to be detected by the naked eye, yet they are
sufficiently deep to form right-angled prisms.
The machine of Mr. Terry must be constructed
with great care, skill, and delicacy, to exe
cute such minute marking.

There are sockets for the thills on the
under side of the front bar, a, one at each side
inside the swingle-tree loops n n, and one at f,
at the middle for the pole, h . The thills, when
the frame is for one horse, pass (one on each
side) between the two angle sides of brace c
c, and each is bolted to the back piece, b . A
pole and a pair of thills are made and kept fer
this frame ; the socket, .1; for the pole, h, ex
tends across the frame from a to b. and the
� '�I "
pole is keyed in this socket by a common bolt.
More miles of railroad have been built dur
The swingle-trees are attached to the front
ing 1856 than in any previous years, viz.,
bar either at n or m, as the case may be.
When it is designed to use the carriage with a 3,407 miles.
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any one eye, diminishes it.!! sensibility to the
red rays, and gives a false coloring to the pic
tures.
A ph�tographic picture is seen more per
fectly WIth one than with two eyes ; it being
a plane surface, the one eye is not so much
troubled in adjusting the pupil while examin
ing the different points ; and, besides, as it
cannot appreciate distance so well as two
eyes, the light and shadow, although on a
plane surface, actually appear like a solid pic
ture.
There are three kinds of relief when we look
at a picture on a plane surface, such as a
daguerreotype, viz., ocular, with two eyes
�onocular, with one, and binocular, when tw�
pIctures of the same figure are combined as
in the stereoscope. If we look at any on� of
two st ereoscope pictures with two eyes it has
.
very 1lttle relief ; if we look at it with one
.
ey�, e�ther in or out of the stereoscope, the
rehef IS greater than with two eyes ; but when
we look at the two pictures combined in the
stereoscope, the relief is perfect, giving an
accurate representation of the original if the
two pictures have been taken at the �roper
angle for two eyes, at about three inches
apart.

s�stain it. The patent law does not recog
An American Inve ntor Shot in Paris.
Recent foreign papers contain an account mze any secret mvention ; 1Jns question haa
of the death of Charles Morey, of Boston, been decided in our United States Courts.
Mass. He was shot by a sentry while stand We know an inventor who, by the advice of
ing at a window of Clichy Debtors' Prison in inj�dicious friends, was prevented becoming
NEW YORK, JANUARY 31, 1857 .
Paris, on the 30th of last month. He �as a nch man, by keeping and working a valua
proprietor of Goodyear's patent for vulcanized ble invention in secret, and not patenting it .
Fusible Plug. for Steam Boilers.
India rubber for England and France and had It was afterwards patented by another per
The article on this subj ect which appeared
been imprisoned through some di�pute be son! who has made an immense sum of money
.
m our columns (page 1 1 7) on the 20th ult.,
tween him and Mr. Goodyear, (who has also by It ; our correspondent, in our opinion, has
ha� attracted the attention of our steamboat
been residing for sometime in France ) with neglected the advice ofjudiciozcs friends, to his
.
engl�eers generally, and since then we have
the merits of which we are not acq�ainted. own great loss.
---.
..... ..-..�-.--rec�lVed a number of communications on the
Msrey was to have been discharged on the
The Cold Weather.
subject. As the law for the better protection
very day he was shot, the court having de
The present has baen the coldest weather
of life on steam vessels compels the owners
clared, af�er a tedious proeess, that his arrest
to employ fusible plugs in all their steam
had been Illegal. The sentry stated that he in the United States, within the memory of
boilers, and as these fusible plugs are provi
had commanded Mr. Morey to depart from the m�n, and it has been distinguished for high
ded by Government, and for which Inspectors
wind::w, this having been the orders in other wmds and drifting snows, which have ob
char�e the sum of one dollar per pound, it is
structed travel to an extent never before
p�isons, and as he did not do so, he fired upon
c€rtamly of vast consequence that these plugs
known since the introduction of railways. A
hIm.
A
letter
in
the
London
Times from an
should perform their appropriate functions
severe
snow storm commenced on Sunday the
English prisoner says:-" This morning (30th
correctly.
18th, and extended over a very wide area
Dec.)
Charles
Morey,
an
American
gentle
Do they answer the purpose for which they
man, patentee of the vulcanized india rubber drifting the snow into such de�p banks as t�
are provided by law-are they safety fusi
stop all travel for a number of days ; indeed,
was deliberately shot dead by a soldier of th;
b:e plugs 1 This is an important question.
we did not receive a mail from Washington
88th
Regt.
on
guard,
when
standing
with
his
It they do not, they are shams ; they do more
for five days afterwards, and we hii.ve re
.
hands in his pockets at one of the windows
eVlI than good ; for the very use of them for
ceived but very few mails from any part of
which
are
public
to
all
the
inmates.
He
had
an object prescribed by law,which obj ect they
the country since theft. Our correspondents,
committed no infraction of the regulations '
do not fulfill, is a public deception.
whose letters have been detained by the mails
and these forbid the sentry carrying a loaded
Thomas H. Borden, of New Orleans a
will thus know the reason why they have no�
The New Patent Bill.
musket
in
the
day
time.
The
unfortunate
s killful and experienced Western steamb'oat
In another part of this number of our j our victim, while in prison, was one of its most received answers.
engineer, informs us, in. a letter. that he
Mr. Green Smith, of Peterboro, Madison
nal
we publish entire the proposed law for the respected and honored inmates."
" doubts if fusible plugs can be c�nstructed
county, N. Y., informs us by letter that the
amendments of the Patent Laws, which is
Mr. Morey was thirty-two years of age' and
in such a manner as to be relied upon with
thermometer was 32° below zero in that place
l eaves a WIfe
' and family. On a few occasions
any degree of safety. The pressure of the now before C ongress.
The main features of this Bill were dis he corresponded with the SCIENTIFIC AMERI on the 18th ; at Watertown, N. Y., it was
steam coming upon them totally destroys
400 below zero ; at Albany, N. Y., it was 210
cussed by us in our issue of Jan. 3rd.
CAN, from Europe. He was the joint inventor
their fusibility." He refers n.s to the experi
at New York, 4°. The winter of 1856 was
We
are
glad
to
notice
that
the
information
thread
single
a
of
Boston,
of
with R. Johnson,
m�nts o� Cadwallader Evaus, of Pittsburg,
thought to be very cold in this city, but the
WIth fUSIble plugs, under various steam pres we had then received concerning the proposed sewing machine, illustrated on page 145 of coldest day of that year-9th January-was
e��ctment, viz., that it contained no pro our fourth volume-the first sewing ma
sures, in which he demonstrated that they
VlSlOns for a radical change in the Patent chine illustrated and described in any publi only 5° below zero, while on the morning of
wil� not answer to prevent explosions. He
Laws,
but was chiefly designed to promote cation in this country. He was the first per the 24th inst. it was 14° below zero.
beheves that Mr. Evans' " Safety Guard " is
the better administration af the present system son who publicly exhibited a sewing machine
a most useful instrument for preventing steam
Pennsylvania Con I Trade.
is fully confirmed by the document itself.
i� this city, which was in 1848,] and by
boiler explosions.
of bituminous caal, in Penn
production
The
Some
of
its
provisions
appear
at
present
gave
first
he
tact,
"
hIS enterprise and business
In a letter from L. N. Nutz. of St. Louis,
b'
t'
1e to us. These points we have that public impulse to the importance of such sylvania, last year, amounted to 2,000,000
o
�
ec
lOnab
Mo., he states that the Government fusible
before discussed, and it is unnecessary again �achines, which has resulted in their great tuns, and the anthracite trade amounted
plugs have been dencunced in a daily paper in
to 7,258,891 tuns,-making an aggregate of
that city, by one of the Steamboat Inspectors to repeat them. We should be better pleased Improvement and wide-spread use at the pre
9,258,891 . The total value of this coal, for
who stated that they were unfit for the I'ur� to see the Bill pass that we presented to the sent day. The event is a painful calamity '
at $4'25 a tun, at the place of
public
on
page
189,
Vol.
11
SCIENTIFIC
AMER
he was cut off in the very vigor of health and 1856, reckoned
pose for which they were employed-that they
would be but a frac
consumption,
or
delivery
ICAN,
but
we
are
not
among
those
who
refuse
manhood, suddenly and without a fault on
were not safety plugs. Mr. Nutz informs us
short of $40,000,000. · In the year 1825,
to
take
part
of
a
loaf
because
a
whole
one
tion
his
part,
on
the
very
day
he
was
to
be
liberated
that he has long used fusible plugs of an alloy
coal employed in
:rom a lingering confinement ; perhaps he was the amount of bituminous
which may always be trusted. An alloy of cannot be had.
establishments of Pitts
:Vhateve: may be the defects of this Bill,
m reverie at the prison window, thinking joy the manufacturing
e!ght �arts bismuth, five of lead, and three of .
It IS but faIr to admit that regarded as a
one million of bushels,
fully of his anticipated liberty, when the ball burg and vicinity was
tm, wlll fuse in boiling water ; by reducing
whole; it is good. Its pass�ge will perhaps
pounds to a bushel, would
of the stupid and brutal soldier struck him which, at eighty
the proportions of bismuth and tin, in this al
be productive of some evils that �t presen�
amount to 35,7 14 tuns. In 1842 the produc
down a lifeless corpse !
loy, a plug can be made which will fuse at
do not exist. On the other hand many serious
tion largely exceeding the consumption,
any temperature desired, according to the
evils that are now daily felt, �ill be abated
to 420,000 ; which was increased
amounted
press�re of the steam in a boiler. These plugs and other highly important benefits will en
Improvement. in Molding Metals.
678,572 tuns. The bituminous
to
1846
in
con tam no mercury, and he says they will not sue. We commend the document in question
In the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN of Jan. 3rd
during the past year was
undergo any change unless he9.ted beyond the to the careful examination of all our readers . :re published an illustrated description of an' coal produced
principally in the iron works of
consumed
fusible point. He has a safety tube in his
Improved method of molding metals, for which western Pennsylvania ; while, with the re
boiler, in which he uses an alloy composed of
a pat�nt had been obtained in England by J. mainder, a profitable trade was carried on
Mineral Rods.-Searching for Precious Metal••
these three metals, and it has always given
Dowme. We have received a letter from Geo. with the regions adjacent, with the West, and
We
�ave
had
frequent
inquiries
respecting
the alarm, when the steam has risen to the
l Peacock, of Canandaigua, N. Y., a practical with Philadelphia.
extreme pressure for which the alloy is made. the eXlstance of what is called a " minera molder of much experience, who claims to
In 1820, only 365 tuns of anthracite coal
rod,"
said
to
have
the
quality
of
detecting
.
He also asserts, that such an alloy will always
have lUvented the same improvement for were mined. In 36 years it has grown to be
fuse when raised to the same temperature, no metals-especially gold and silver-in the molding pipes, and to have carried it into
the most magnificent mining interest on our
matter how often the experiment may be re earth, under the surface of the soil. To such practice about eighteen months since in the
continent.
peated. The Government fusible alloys have inquiries we have uniformly returned the an c�ty of Cleveland, Ohio, in molding the water
A favorably situated coal mine is about
swer that " we were totally unacquainted pIpes for that city, which pipes were cast ver
be�n co�plaine� of by engineers as not being
the most valuable paying estate in our coun
umform m theIr effects ; if they melt at the with the existence of such rods" for discover tica�ly. :' His friends," he states, " strongly
try. We perceive, by some of our Western
correct temperature once, they do not do so ing the precious metals. We have heard of �dvlsed hIm, at that time, to make applica
exchanges, that there is a great scarcity of
persons
who
claimed
the
possession
of
know
a second time, consequently they are not re
tlOns for a patent, but he thought the improve
ledge to make and use such mineral rods, and ment one of those things so hard to protect by coal in some of the Western cities this win
liable.
thereby the power of discovering hidden a patent, conceiving that by so doing he ter, and that great numbers of the poor are
How to View Pleture••
treasures, but these claims we have treated would make known to the public an idea suffering for want of fuel ; this should not
Although the relief of solid objects (and with skepticism, because we are not acquainted which was worth more than the mere mode of be. There is no country on the globe so well
.
.
supplied with coal resources ; the most ab
dl�tances as Its representative) is best seen with a single feature in science that would working it out."
ject pauper should not be allowed to suffer
W:l:h tw� eyes, yet it is equally true that warrant us to treat them in any other manner.
We regret, for his own sake, that Mr. Pea
VlSlOn WIth one eye is superior to two for
That magnetic iron ores in the earth will cock was governed by such reasons. This is for want of fuel.
• •some purposes . In looking at an oil painting attract a magnet is a w�ll known fact but
not the age to keep improvements secret, as
The Atlantic Telegraph Cable.
the surface of which is covered with varnish neither gold nor silver ores in the earth so the best means of reaping personal benefit.
Mr. Newall, of Gateshead, Eng., is engaged
the fig�r�s and objects represented appear affect the magnet.
Every man who invents an improvement
more dlstmctly when examined with one eye
We do not pretend to an acquaintance with should 9.pply for a patent as soon as possible to make one half of the Atlantic Telegraph,
only. The varnish reflects the light which all knowledge, and it may be that there are :or, in all likelihood, if he endeavors to keep and Messrs. Kuper & Co., of London, the oth
falls upon it to each eye-when both are open many secrets of nature possessed by persons It secret for any length of time, some other er half. These firms are under contract to
.
-and from objects
in various parts of the w�o, for good �easons, keep such knowledg� person will invent the same thing, apply for a complete their respective portions in the course
r?om, therefore, by closing one eye, a quan prIvate ; and It may be so with such an in patent, and thereby acquire the means and of the ensuing summer. The Gateshead Obsertl�y of the reflected light is shut out, and the strument as a " mineral rod." Until, how authority to prevent the first but secret inven- ver says :" It may ass ist the reader to a fair concep�md then contemplates the picture with less ever, we have positive demonstration that
tor from using his own invention. Mr. Pea- .
tlOn of the immensity of the task, to state
dIsturbance. All painters (artists) are well such an instrument will affect the objects
for
apply
a
Downie
Mr.
should
"
cock says,
that Mr. Newall will have to twist strands of
aw�re of this fact, hence they generally ex claimed for it, we must deny the veracity of
patent here, I trust the Commissioner of Patwire as an outer protection of the electric
amme oil paintings under a bright light by those claims.
ents will be careful in the matter, and not
itself, 25,000 miles in length, or long
line
monocular vision. The pictures in a room or
• _ . ..
grant anything that is known here."
to go around the whole earth."
enough
g�llery having side lights, should always be
�he Connecticut State Agricultnral Society,
If Mr. Downie applies for an American pat------..
--�ewed with one eye closed, the open one be at Its annual session, appointed a chemist at
emas
molding,
in
ent for his improvements
lUg t�at whi�h is best shaded from the light. a salary of $400 per annum, for the pur;ose
uscd at the
are
cochineal
of
,000
bs.
40
I
braced in his English patent, the Commissioner
The hght whIch falls in greatest quantity on of analyzing manures.
ence Mas s ., o o n mills an a y
Will b e li' kely tO grant it, an d the c ourts iII L
, nu 11 .
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plications for designs. He is further author
To Amend the Several Acts now In force
ized to dispense, in future, with models of de
In relation to the Patent Omce.
signs when the design can be sufficiently re
Be it enacted lYy the Senate and House if Repre
presented by a drawing.
sentatives of the United States of .I1merica, in
SEC. 5 . .I1nd be it further enacted, That the
Congress assembled :
tenth section of the Act approved the third
That the Commissioner of Patents may es
day of March, Eighteen Hundred and Thirty
tablish rules for taking affidavits and depo
seven, authorizing the appointment of agents
sitions required in cases pending in the Pat
for the transportation of models and speci
ent Office, and such affidavits and depositions
mens to the Patent Office, is hereby repealed.
may be taken before any justice of the peace,
The Commissioner of Patents is hereby au
or other officer authorized by law to take de
thorized to employ a clerk to frank such let
positions to be used in the courts of the Uni
ted States, or in the State courts of any State ters and documents as he is, by law, permitted
where such officer shall reside ; and in any to frank.
SEC. 6 . .I1nd be it further enacted, That the
contested case pending in the Patent Office it
shall be lawful for the clerk of any court of Commissioner may require all papers filed in
the United States for any district OJ' territory, the Patent Office to be correctly, legibly, and
and he is hereby required, upon the applica clearly written ; and for gross misconduct he
tion of any party to such contested case, or the may refuse to recognize any person as a Pat
agent or attorney of such party, to issue subpoe ent Agent, either generally or in any particu
nas for any witnesses residing or being within lar case ; but the reasons of the Commission
the said district or territory, commanding such er for such refusal shall be duly recorded and
witnesses to appear and testify before any subject to the approval of the President of the
justice of the peace or other officer, as afore United States.
SEC. 6 . .I1nd be it further enacted, That no
said, residing within the said district or terri
tory, at a time and place in the subpoena to money deposited as a fee, on any application
be stated ; and if any witness, after being for a patent after the passage of this Act, shall
duly served with such subpoena, shall refuse be withdrawn or refunded, that the three
or neglect to appear, or after appearing shall months' notice given to any caveator in pur
refuse to testify-not being privileged from suance of the requirements of the twelfth
giving testimony-such refusal or neglect be section of the Act of July fourth, eighteen
ing proved to the satisfaction of any judge of hundred and thirty-six, shall be computed
the court whose clerk shall have issued such from the day on which such notice is deposit
subpoena. Said judge may, thereupon, pro ed in the Post Office at Washington, with the
ceed to enforce obedience to the process, or regular time for the transmission of the same
to punish the disobedience in like manner, as added thereto, and that so much of the thir
any court of the United States may do in case teenth section of the Act of Congress, ap
of disobedience to process of gubprena ad testi proved July fourth, one thousand eight hun
ficandum issued by such court, and witnesses dred and thirty-six, as authorizes the annex
in such cases shall be allowed the same com ing to Letters Patent of the description and
pensation as is allowed to witnesses attending Specification of additional improvement, is
the courts of the United States. Provided, that hereby repealed.
no witness shall be required to attend at any
SEC. 8, .I1nd be it further enacted, That so
place more than forty miles from the place much of the laws now in force, as fix the rates
where the subpoena shall be served upon him of the Patent Office fees are hereby repealed,
to give a deposition under this law. Prom and in their stead the following rates are es
ded, also, That no witness shall be deemed tablished :guilty of contempt for refusing to disclose any
On filing each caveat, ten dollars.
secret invention made or owned by him. .I1nd
On filing each specification, with not more
provided, further, That no witness shall be than three claims, twenty dollars.
deemed guilty of contempt for disobeying any
For each additional claim, more than three,
subpoena directed to him by virtue of this act, ten dollars.
unless his fees for going to, returning from,
On issuing each patent, ten dollars.
and one day's attendance at the place of ex
On every appeal from Examiners-in-chief
amination shall be paid or tendered to him at to the Commissioner, ten dollars.
the time of the service of the subpoena.
On every application for a patent for a de
SEC. 2 . .I1nd be it further enacted, That for Sign, ten dollars.
On every application for the re-issue of a
the purpose of securing greater uniformity of
action in the grant and refusal of Letters patent, thirty dollars.
On every application for the extension of a
Patent, there shall be appointed, in the same
manner as is now provided by law for the ap patent, one hundred dollars.
On filing each disclaimer, ten dollars.
pointment of Examiners, a board of three Ex
On every application for an interference
aminers-in- Chief, to be composed of persons
of competent legal knowledge and ability, with a patent, ten dollars.
For certified copies of patents, &c., ten cents
whose duty it shall be to hear and determine
upon the sufficiency of the references made by per hundred words.
examiners , and the evidence in the ease when
For recording every assignment, agreement,
adverse to the grant of Letters Patent, and to power of attorney, &c., of three hundred
perform such other duties as may be assigned words, or under, one dollar.
to them by the C omn:issioner.
For recording every assignment, &c., over
That from the decisions of this Board ap three hundred and under one thousand words,
peals may be taken to the Commissioner of two dollars.
Patents in person, upon payment of the fee
For recording every assignment, if over one
hereinafter prescribed. That the said Exam thousand words, three dollars.
iners-in- Chief shall be governed in their ac
For copies of drawings, the reasonable ex
tion by rules to be prescribed by the Commis pense of making the same.
sioner of patents. No appeal shall hereafter
SEC. 9. .I1nd be it jurther enacted, That no
be allowed from the decision of the Commis person who is a citizen or subject of any
sioner of Patents except in cases pending prior country, province, or colony, where citizens of
to the passage of this act.
the United States are prohibited obtaining Let
SEC. 3 . .I1nd be it further enacted, That the ters Patent on the same terms as the citizens
salary of the Commissioner of Patents shall of said country, province, or colony, shall be
be the same as that of the Superintendent of entitled to receive Letters Patent in the United
the Coast Survey, and of Weights and Meas States.
ures ; the salary of each Examiner-in- chief
SEC. 10 . .I1nd be itjurther enacted, That the
shall be the same as that of the principal as Commissioner of Patents be and he is hereby
sistant of the Superintendent of the Coast authorized to contract for, a term not exceed
Survey, and the salary of the Chief Clerk of ing four years, for such a number of copies
the Patent Office shall be the same as that of of the descriptions, specifications and draw
a Principal Examiner.
ings of the current patents as they are or
SEC . 4 . .I1nd be it further enacted, .That the dered to be issued, as will supply the Office
C ommissioner of Patents is authorized to re for all purposes of reference, and for certified
store to the respective applicants, or, when not copies which are now by law furnished by the
removed by them, to otherwise dispose of such
Patent Office, and for distribution. P1'ovided,
of the models belonging to rejected applica 
the cost thereof shall not exceed ten cents per
tions as he shall not think necessary to be
copy, the copies required for the use of the
preserved. The same authority is also given
Office shall be paid for out of t he Parent
in relation to all models accompanying apFund, and the copies for distribution shall
A

BILL

be paid for out of any unappropriated funds
in the Treasury, on the certificate of the
Commissioner of Patents that said copies have
been furnished.
SEC. 1 1 . .I1nd be it further enacted, That the
Commissioner of Patents shall distribute to
each and every District Court of the United
States, and to each County Court of the
several States of the United States, a copy
of all Letters Patent hereafter issued, up
on which the seal of the Patent Office
shall be impressed ; and said copies shall
be held to be competent evidence of the sub
ject matter of said Letters Patent in all cases
in which the original Letters Patent could be
evidence ; and certified copies thus made of
any patent, shall be furnished to any appli
cant therefor, with the seal of the Patent Of
fice thereon, and have the same effect, in law,
as certified copies now do.
SEC. 12 . .I1nd be it further enacted, That all
copies, herein provided for, shall be executed
in the Patent Office by the contractor therefor,
under the supervision of the Commissioner of
Patents, and subject to his approval, and no
official original paper shall be taken from the
Office for that purpose.
SEC. 13 . .I1.nd be it further enacted, That all
acts and parts of acts, heretofore passed,
which are inconsistent with the provisions of
this Act, be, and the same are hereby, repealed.

. . . :1.

phy of his birth-place. Alluvial plains be
came the first centerS! of civilization, because
men were first drawn into societies by the
pursuit of agriculture. There were five grea�
alluvial plains in Asia, and there were five
civilizations. But man, progressing and grow
ing bolder, was no longer confined to the
plains, but built his cities on the shores of
the Mediterranean, and commerce began to
flourish. And now those are masters of the
world who are masters of the ocean, to whom
all the oceans are open. The maritime peo
ples can alone be now said to sway the world.
Geographical positions are powerful instru
ments to form man's destiny. Is this a plan
or an accident 1 Undoubtedly, a plan, a de
sign on the part of Providence. The earth
is everywhere prepared for a certain object,
and all its arrangements are made for the
highest developments of the existing life.
._----.- --
United

The Washington Globe contains an able ar
ticle on the growth of the country during the
past year. From it we condense some inte
resting statistics :During the past year the prosperity of the
United States has received an unexampled de
velopment. The various sources of true na
tional wealth, the cultivation of new lands,
the increase of the crops, the extension of
manufactures, the working of mines, the im
� .. . ..
port and export trade, foreign and home com
Geography and the Unman Race.
On the evening of the 1 5th inst., Professor merce, the construction and working of rail
Guyot, ofPrinceton,N.J, delivered a most inter roads, the growth and establishment of cities,
esting lecture on the above subject, before the have all wonderfully increased, and have add
American Geographical Society in the chapel ed largely to the capital of the country.
of the University, this city.
The trausactions of the New York Clear
He considered geography, in its bearing on ing House for 1850, show an increase of
the physical, mental, and moral condition of $1,700,000,000, or thirty per cent on those of
man, and saw, in the formation of continents , 1855, making the total for the year amount to
in the distribution of land and water, of plains the enormons sum of $7,300,000,000. The
and mountains, and in the influences and varia transactions of the London Clearing House in
tions of climate, a portion of the plan of 1839, amounted to $4,772,000,000. They
Deity for the civilization and elevation of the amount now to probably treble that sum. If
human being in this world, and for the devel so, the business of New York is equal to half
opment of those conditions of his nature which that of London. In the imports and exports
are to fit him for a yet higher existence in of New York, there has been an increase of 33
another. Beginning with the oceanic period, per cent on those of 1855. The increase in
when water nearly covered the globe, and ad railroad traffic has been from twenty to thirty
vancing through the subsequent geologic per cent.
Thirty-one millions of acres of land have
epochs, when land·masses began to appear as
islands, and then as continents, the state of the been sold and appropriated ; but the public
earth under all these conditions suited the lands yet remaining unsold m the Territor
organism of the physical life which was on it. ies are equal in extent to the present thirty
Nor was there any reason to believe that the one States, or more than all Europe, except
existence of any of the species which success Russia. Farming and industrial production
ively appeared upon the earth was a fortuitous has kept pace with other departments. Its
consequence of the existing condition of mat approximate value, as estimated by the Secre
tary of the Treasury, from the returns of the
ter.
The world is suited to the wants of the life census of 1840 and that of 1850, was, during
which is on it, and man, the highest organ the year 1856, about $2,600,000,000, or triple
ism of all, could not appear till the world was that of 1830. The value of the entire pro
suited to him.
perty of the United States, taxed and not
The Professor invited attention to one con taxed, he estimates at $11,317,000,000, exclu
tinent in particular, in illustration of his mean sive of the public domain. He estimates the
ing ; for continents, he said, were instrumental population at $26,964,312.
ities for mankind as a race, just as much as
About 3000 miles of railroad were con
man's own body is an instrumentality of his structed in 1856 ;there are now 50,000 miles
soul. Asia was the continent that he would of telegraph wires in operation. There have
especially refer to, by far the largest upon the been constructed two hundred and twenty-one
earth, the fitting root of all the races. It steamers, and seventeen hundred and three
reaches into all the zones, possesses the cold sail vessels, with an aggregate tunnage of
est and the hottest regions-extends from the 459,394 tuns.
tropics to Siberia, where the earth is frozen
Notwithstanding this large addition, the of
forty feet below the surface. All climates on ficial lists show a decrease in the mer
the globe are to be found there. Every con" chant marine on that of 1855. During the
dition of land, barren, fertile, dry, and wate1� year, the Federal Government has reduced its
ed, level and mountainous, alluvial plain and debt to twenty-five per cent. It now amounts
high table land were in that continent. All to $30,000,000, with a residue in tHe Treasu
the civilizing races of men first started from ry of $22,000,000, after the payment of all
Asia. It was the original seat of every race demands. Our trade with Canada, under the
important to the destiny of the world, yet so new treaty, has increased from $20,000,000,
varying in peculiarities of condition that all in 1853, to $50,000,000 in 1856. The gold
characters are represented. America, Europe, mines of California have supplied ns alto
Africa, Australia, have each native races. gether with about $170,000,000 in gold.
Asia alone has the representatives of all the While the country has thus improved, villa
races. Take man as developing himself, and ges have been tranformed into cities and
we find in Asia all the germs and starting cities have grown by the construction of
points of civilization. Inventions, histories, buildings unequalled by any built in former
religions were first heard of in Asia, and they years. In four years, the number of post
influence the world now, and will not cease to offices have increased twenty-five per cent., or
do so. Brahminism, Christianity, and Mo from 20,901 in 1852 to 25,565 in ] 856, show
ing the creation of 4,664 new centers of popu
hammedism all started from there.
The three great langnages of the world, lation in that short period.
Thus, year after year, are the United States
which had a synthetic influence in the forma
tion of all others-the Japhetic, the Semitic, advancing in material prosperity, as a nat
the Ethiopic-were originally Asiatic. The ural result of the development of their bound
condition of man was directed by the geogra- less resources.
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COMPLJ:TE SETS OJ' VOLUME XII EXHAUB'l'ED.-We
regret that we are no longer able to furnish complete
sets of the present volume. All the back numbers ex
cept I, 2. 6, 9. 10, n, and 13. we can yet furnish. if new
subscribers desire to commence back to the beginning
of the volume ; but unless they spetially request to the
contrary when making their remittance we shall
commence their subscription from date of receipt of the
order.
PATENT LAWS AND G'c1IDl!: TO INVENTORs.-This pam.
phlet contains not only the laws but all information
touching the rules and regulations of the Patent Offic9
Price 12 1-2 cents per copy. A Circular. giving in
structions to inventors in regard to the size and proper
construction of their models with other useful informa
tion to an applicant for a patent, is furnished gratis at
thi� office upon application by mail.
RECEIPTs-When money is paid at the office for subscrip
tion. a receipt for it will always be given ; but when sub
scribel's l'emit their money by mail, they may consider
the arrival of the first papel' a bona fide aeknowledg..
ment of the receipt of their funds.
PATENT CLA.IMS-Persons desiring the claim of any in
vention which has been patented within fourteen years
can obtain a copy by addressing a letter to thi� office
stating the name of the patentee. and date of patent
when known, and enclosing $1 as fee for copying.
FOREIGN SUBSCRIBERs-Our Canada and Nova Scotia
patrons are solicited to compete with our citizens for
the valuable prizes offered on the next volume. [It is
important that all who reside out of the States should
remember to send 25 cents additional to the published
rates for each yearly subscriber-that amount we are
obliged to pre-pay on postage.]

S. G. W., of Mass.-Your plan of raising water is on
the principle of what is known as Savary's Engine. an
English invention, dating about A. D. 1650. and is the first
recorded really practical application of steam as a mo�
tive agent. It is ofc<lurse not now patentable. It is more
profitable to use the same steam to work a pump.
Geo. W. Wilson, of West Worcester. Otsego Co N. Y
wishes to know where small cast-iron pipes-two inches
in diameter-for conducting water. are manufactured ;
also th eir cost per toot.
J. B., of Ohio-You are mistaken in .reference to ob·
taining a greater from a less force by a centrifugal or any
other machill8. The good judges. whom you mention,
are no judges at all, if they have given you certificates
that 300 lbs. of power applied to your machine pro
duced 100 lbs. of power : this is an impossibility.
A. L. B., of Phila.-Chlorine is a gas ; if you pour
some sulphuric acid on common salt and oxyd of man·
ganese. in a retort, the gas that will be generated is
chlorine ; you can catch it in a receiver.
J. S., of Va.-Plaster of Paris casts generally become
yellow in color. with every preparation that we have
ever known applied to their surface, for preservation A.
strong solution of the sulphate of zinc and alum. applied
to their surface, is the best preservative known to us.
L. D. R., of N. J.-You must go to work and invent a
cheap method of producing the ornamental plates for
coffins, then secure it by patent. and sell rights cheap to
others. You will thus benefit both yourself and all those
Term. Of Adverll.ing,
engaged in the same business.
T. M. P of .Md.-You can make gas from wood in a cy.. Twenty-five cents a line each insertion. We respect
linder retort. without infringing any patent ; because such fully request that our patrons will make their[adver
gas retorts are quite old.
tisements as short as possible. Engravings cannot be ad.
J. G. n . , of N. H.-The Chinese were acquainted with mitted into the advertiRing columns.
the compass long ago, and it was brought from that coun n::T'" All advertisements must be paid fOJ befora inss!t
try to Europe. by Marco Polo. in 1260. A. D.
ing.
J. F., of N. Y.-Calcined tartar is roasted tartaric acid.
--- ----Purchase the tartaric acid of a druggist and roast it
youlself in a small crucible.
IMPORTANT TO INVENT
J. L. R . of Mo.-We had not the back numbers to
ORS.
send to you, You cannot suppose we believe the great T HE UNDERSIGNED having had ELEV�N year�
practical experience in soliciting PATENTS in this
pit in the Mammoth Cave to be bottomless.
a.nd foreign countries, beg to give notice that they con
A. G . of France.-If you were to visit our forests and tinue
to offer their services to all who may desire to oile
witness our backwoodsmen chopping through logs. you cure Patents at home or abroad.
Patent have been issued
would then know the reason why their axe handles re Over three tho'usand Letters
quire to be curved. In Europe all the logs are sawed :v��S:g����::n��:�n�:i1i��e� :h���s p�:�f; ���ed�a�h
at our Agency.
prepared
are
which
cases
on
are
week.
transversely with cross·cut saws. 'Vithout witnessing
the method of chopping our forest trces, you could not an1n s��� lli:�t�o�f ��i1���e!.�e��a�i�s��s�tD:!�1�:�:��:
obtain a correct idea ofthe advantages ofthe curved over which renders us able to prepare ap�lications on the
the straight axe helves.
���{}=�hiti�ce�hi��efet!e o�:E:sri:�s�:s�� ��o��l r:bl�c:o
J. W. J., of Mass.-The assignee of an insolvent debtor �ive the mosts correct
counsels to inventors in regard to
cannot take out a patent for a new machine of the latter the patentability of inventions placed before us for ex
in his own name. A patent must be applied for in the olmination. n It . S
th t nt bTt f"
l'
name of the inventor, if he is alive. The act of convey v!;t::��� h�lti;:: �f�1::r;��
wi�t!'in�e�t�r�.Ya1 ��J
office. trom 9 A. M., until 4 P. M. Parties residing at a
ing all the property of a debtor, for the benefit of all his distance
are informed tha iit is generally unnecessary for
creditors, covers aU the property which he had in pat them to incur
the expense of attending in person, as all
r
r o c e
ents.
n
:g�h !k� t�h ��dd�::��tfoa:0}6t}:: ����v?
J. B. W.o of Mich.-Use a little of the oxyd of manga_ ��u:!�p�
will
we
which
forwarded.
first
be
should
ment
nese and salt with your hard scrap iron in the furnace. and give an opinion as to patentability. without examine
chargef.
Models and fees can be sent with safety from any part 0
and you will find that it. will be rendered soft. Potas_ the
l' ork IS
New
respect
this
In
.
.
express
by
country
sium is out of the question to use in iron smelting.
more accessible than any other city in our country.
F. B .. of .Me.-We would not advise you to buy a steam Circular, of information will be .ent free of postage to
one wishing to learn the preliminary steps towards
engine so small as " one horse power get a four horse !iny
an application.
power at least ; a good four horse power engine. will making
experience
In addition to the advantages which the long
id o�ttini�g . patent, preset�
drive a thrashing machine with separator. &c attached. end great succ:ss ofa o,!r firm
l
r
With a good boiler, half a cord of good pine wood. will ��!�d�g%�� ��r :s��giish::ent� a�e :oti��d�;t ���sp�:p
drive it twelve hours. Convenience of trdnsport is the
time. in the SCIENTIJ"IC AMERICAN. Thi� paper is
every week. an.d en
only difference between a portable and a stationary en� roead by not less than 100.000 persons
gine. A common mechanic will soon learn to manage j Yo�r:lrh:�:t:�i:�t:��:Nbb�n�:!��j����Cf� foreign
it. \Vrite to those who manufacture and sell steam en� countries are secured through us ; while it is well known
gines. and who advertise in our columns. regarding their t. hnatthae vUe.rSY.I,agrogethPrrOoupoghrtoioun 0afgeanllctyh.e patents applied for
,
r
price.
MUNN & CO.
American and Foreign Patent Attornies. Principal
J. E of Mass.-We are sorry that you did not give the Office
Yorle.
New
street.
Fulton
128
subject of obtaining water on the west coast of South
America more attention. The tide, perhaps. brought in RON FOUNDRY ANn MACHINE SHOP
FOR SA.LE.-The Proprietorsy of the Phremx
the water of some river.
Ioundry
and Machine Shop, at S racuse, N. Y., are
N. B., of N Y.-Your composition. as a substitute for desirous
of going West, and offer it. under these circum
leather. is new and patentable. but its value depends stances, on
very favorable terms for the purchaser. The
upon its quality and the cheapness of its manufacture, �:��di�s �id��Yt��{:e�!��tb��kW:ier�!rE;l:nga�:J.
you will be more able to judge of this. when your exper
s
d
n r
ei
lf� :t!he�\i: ���u��
r:Cn;��i:!Yba!i1:!:: bltattt�r�s.�:g��!!d
iments are completed.
whic
wit
machin
and
�
J. H. D of Ma3s.-We are aware of the centrifugal buildings. tixtures'
�
p l �
r a
O k{
tl
bullet· throwing machine, having been tried near this �!!���tr :�: t�in:� itmcI:d��!nd
�a;a\l: ot be i�g
city. a number of years since. but. from the article in T�:����et�t ��gp�r;io�: h���\��Joi�sirt:�e;! a;:�f;��
question. a knowledge of the nature of the machine cessful business, increasing from year to year, and none
could not be obtained ; that it can perform the feats :�ll�;�:lli�� ::a��� r:r:��t fi��' ::����eO�}�Iiisot!d�!�r
claimed for it, is as preposterous as to gain power from a Ii,ement. A part of the purchase money can remain on
lever. We believe that your improvement in book mortgage.
For further articulars call and see or ad.
shelves is new and patentable. A. bell has been C OD. drl!� the subscribers at syracuseb�B};' & HERRICK.
nected with the knob of a door lock to give an alarm.
EWEN. of
D---J OHN for
F. G. W_, of Mas,.-Write to Prof. Bache, of the Coast I NDELWLE INK WANTE
making
a recipe
to obtain
Survey. at Washington, and' you may obtain the infor- fn';(�incinnati.i Ohio, wishes
k
e for
i
t e
2f:i
mation you desire.
i�:�i���i�: ��d;!o"u�d �a� li����ll'; }�r \1:
R. K .. of Phila.-We do not see the advantage that
PLA.NTERS, MECHANICS, READ
would be obtained by employing an extra needle in the F ARMERS,
-The Combination Patent Portable Upright Steam
compass, to point due N. and S.-the diagram of the com.. Saw Mill-simple. durable, efficient. and cheap. It com
mands the universal admiration ohaw.mill men every
pass indicates all the points in the circle.
D. B. W., of Mo.-Th" best essay on electro-magnetism ;:e���e,;�: !�!�inga�i���:t��t e;���breu��fn���s :Miii�
sawing, planing. and jointing at the rate of ten
published in our country is in the Encyclopedia of Chem capable ofshingles
in twelve hours. The shingles produced
istry, published by H. C. Baird, of Philadelphia_ Write thousand
are as valuable in the market as the
machine
thi'
with
to him respecting price. &c.
best shaved shingles. Ross's Patent Portable Grist Mill
h
r i
���i� thi�c�u�f�'y
Money received at the Scientific American Office �o ���e�a:by ih: ���t ���!ri!�7el::illconstructed.
It IS
on account of Patent Office business for the week ending and Europe to be�ytheo best mill ever
t
m
n
I
A
� . S ���re;'�����a bie ��n��a;:i!;S
Saturday, Jan_ 34, 1857 ,���
�:
��:�r
'llhis power is more simple, more portable, more com
J. B. D. ofT.nn. $30 ; J L. H. of Mo., $25 ; L. O. R . of
than
fuel
less
.requires
and
attended.
easily
more
pact.
1ll. $25 ; A. P. W, of IlL $25 ; 5. & M. oflll. $80 ; D. B. any other machine. Send for pamphlet, which will give
of Iowa, $30 ; A. C. of N. H. $25 ; B. S . F. C. of Conn. a full •.illu'trated desc rip�io�. ot· alI Our . valu.bIe patent
J . M . E ME R S O N & C O _ ,
. c h3 ne ry.
$30 ; S. T. H. of Ill. $25 ; C. H. E ., of Wi,. $30 ; E. F.F. m20
No. 1 Spruce st., New York.
of Vt. $30 ; D. W. ofN. J. $35 ; A. S. N. of Pa. $55 ; G.
D . H. of Ill. $30 ; S. R. ofN. Y. $30 ; W_ S. of Ind. $25 ;
1[. L of Ma"., $25 , N. J. of N.Y. $55 ; W. F. E. ofN.
Y. $30 ; G. W. �' . of Po. $30 ; G. P. G, of N. Y. $30 ; J.
A. P. ofN. Y. $25 ; H. P. of N_ Y. $20 ; T. J. deY. of
N. Y . $25 ; C. M . of N. Y. $55.
MACHINERY DEPOT-Number 98
SOUTHERN
Magazine st New Orleans. Agencies and consign
Specifications and drawings belonging to partie,s with
the following initials have been forwarded to the Patent ::�:full� �iic�::d:' ])�tf.tL'b�i�R � outh�rn w ��;e
Office during the week ending Saturday, Jan. 24, 1857 ,
SALF-Whitley's Patent Double Circular Saw
A. P. W. of II!. ; L. O. R. of Ill., W. H. McN. of N. F OR
Mill ; patented March 4th, 1856. These mills are
Y.; H. P. ofN. Y. ; J. L. H. of Mo.; T. J. deY.of N. Y. ;
factur d � t s . ly ' the West' and are fast takin
��;lac6 �f �h:� �ills.mSome of the best ::$tates re:
S. of lnd. , M, L. of Mas,. ; A. C. of N. H. ; C . M 01 main
unsold. For ri�hts, &c., address, A. L. WHITLEY
N. Y.
20 2'"
St. Louis, Mo.
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RIGHTS ,old on commission by S. C.
PATENT
HILLS, 12 Platt .t., New York, who has for .ale the
following_: Clark's Water Feed and Indicator ; Crosbys
Slitting .Mill ; Devlan. Wood & Hancock's. Oil Saver ;
Creamer's Car Brake ; Burnham�s Suction and Force
20 tf
'Pump : Van De Water's Water Wheel, &c.
purchaser for a valuable improve
WANTED-A
ment in Spirit Levels, For particulars address
20 2"
B. �'. NEAL, We,t Poultney, Vt.
for
contract
to
ready
subscriber is
N OTICE-The
building steam saw mills, and warrant them to cut
:':.000 ,000 feet of lumber in one year, with one up-and
down saw, and to make the dust and chips made by the
saw make the steam to do it. Address, S. E. PAR20 4<
SONS. Wilke,barre, Pa.

PATENT PLANING MA.
WOODWORTH'S
chines of every kind
and all prices. A large as
sortment on hand ; and I am prepared to construct any
machine to order from ten days to two weeks. and guar
antee each machine to be �erfect in its construction, and
ti n e t
s
�\�:!'��3�il� n����e:::�d� l x"nat� t6i: b�;i�:;s :�:
clusive. manufacturing notB.ing but the Woodworth Ma.
chines. and for that reason can make a better article for
less money ; and with my fifteen years' experience I ful.
o
at
e
�illf:: io �:c���e�d�r��:is� th�� acii ��chr�! �h�ll
n
or n
r
:::e �i��� jO�l/l:t lE��}fR�r}!���y :t. ��c!t�
lyn. 1f. Y., three blocks above Fulton Ferry. 20 tf
ECIPE FOR MAKING HONEY a, good as that
and which does not cost over six
R made by bees,
e ro O
't:� �;e� ��f�g �hi���v��P'';;:'�i
�"��:;{afe�'lr�i�
AND
BEST PLANING TONGUEING,
T HE
GROOVING MACHiNE IN THE WORLD. three insertion" and sending a copy of it, will receive the
-Patented November. 21st, 1854. and November. 13th, recipe free.
18 5:!!<
5 ' T heS e f.a�:nJ\;��d obttinp1 :f�g i:��hr�:.e3{! I
UI85pon
wor h a
the c e le r e
PATENT
CROZIER'S
MACHINEltY
ARREL
h e i
t
B -This machinery was awarded a gold medal at the
ri���} �°tie:e !;�e r�� ���n�r�;�' :��c��e � ;�::dbJ�:d. :�
of unrivalled excellence. A Gold Medal for this inven
�:i�i:s��rl�: nA�e l��h�r::s���:�. �� !iihft�� e:s�
e
w
of20 men make an average of600 barrels per day
sistance
��eir E�hlhltk,a:�f�LJ� .M�:hlite��ra.il��3� �d�i'ze��- r�;� ��h;
a
r i O
i
from $150 to $2000. All machines warranted to give en
�
e:y°;::-a�C�� �e�n ��Xl��s�: r�o!!d� Wil�
tire satisfaction, and to be superior to anlc other machines son's, 60 Beaver
st., New York, to whom referenc� may
o in use. ]J'or further ��1l: �i� �trOn11.r lY,ten- be made . For machines
and rights address,
R
E .
ie e':'
WELVH & Cts�:i��
20 7" No. Scollay" Building, Court st., Bo,ton, Mas,.
15 10"
. Y.
OF MACHINERY.-One
RUSTEE'S SALE
the lst
until
applications
receive
will
OTICE-I
Planer, two 12 ft. do., two 10 ft. d ., three 9 ft.
l 25 ft.8 ft.
of June for the right to make and sell my patent
0., four do_, five 6 ft. do. (new.) One 12 ft. Lathe. }!
anone
;
invented
yet
best
the
Huckle,
ouble_Jointed
6
d
f�l.��: �;ra¥g�� ��dr}�:r�hr i��e��i'J�,it!.�W��d�� 'X�ld��ssts�o the third
(i�ft:rf�·3 iip;;';�l'Dri�t!.\ W�lt 6�ft��,4 sets
28 in. swing
ener, Planer, Venters, Chucks. &c.
WILLIAM SLADE,
heads, counter shaft, and carriages ; 4 sets 12 feet cross_
G_u_m
_V_'__re_e_�_ Doo!y_�- , _G!:_
heads ; Planer and Lathe Patterns, and all kinds ofsmall _1_5_7_"'
o e
h
s
PATEt'VT EMPIRE POWER LOOllfS
�id :a��i�e�y�:i��0�d 6�cie� J. D�I���rRlt�� &��: T HE
for high speed, increas!3d production of cloth, eeon
tee nfthe Estate of John Parshley.
in operating. and superior make, are manulactured
19 4 om
New Haven. Conn , Jan. 2. 1857.
t
�V Empire Loom WorkVJ-.S�E'�,}"lk8*lu:� �ounty
O.
14 8"
No. 7 W hitehall st., N. Y.
PA'l'EN'l' SEOTIONAL SPRING
WRIGHT'S
BED BOTTOM-The �heapest and most perfect
article in use. LIPl)INCOTT & CO Manufacturers,
No. ll80 Broadway, N. Y_
10 3m"
AMES O. MORSE & CO., 79 John street. N .
J Y. (between William and Gold street.i,) Manufac�
turers and Dealers in aU de.scriptions of Pipes for t;team.
d
r eh
r
e
t
o ARCHITECT,s-A premium of $250 will be
s��!� s���� B U�;� :�d 'B�i!� tf.I��� g�;:
Tt paid for the best,a and one tof $100 for thei second ��\h�
Valves and Coc�s. SteamO Whistles. Oil Cups, Gauge
Gauges.
Water
and
Steam
Valves.
Governor
Cocks,
�
�h! Y:!!'y��t ����fll;!i��it!��l �011 ��.�� b� f�iif�� Steam, Power. and lLand Pumps, t::i team Apparatus for
Ovid. Seneca county the coming season. There will be warming buildings. Gas Apparatm for townli and factorequired a Culinarl Department. in all it, detail" a Din_ �
n o
o t
o
t:c��� �r;!!���:{ieu:,:���ti� too �of� � �c!��
modations for tha steward and his family in the basement.
UNYAN & HOSTEU, of Seneca Fall" Seneca
In the first story will be required a President's Recep R County. N. Y. are now prepared to fill orders Jar
tion Itoam and an Office. five Professors' Rooms. fi. va any or all sizes of Lewis' I't1lproved Direct Double-Acting
Recitation Rooms. a Library, and a Chemical Laboratory
l
b t
large and well lighted. '!lhe residue of the first and the !ti�C��ub!Pfh��d i� lh�ni!ci��t?fi�' A!!:i �a:���;:��
three stories above, to be appropriated for ,students' 22d. 1856. Ri�hts are also offered for sale by States ar
re t s n
otherwise. R. & ii. reier to J. 'r. Miller .Esq., P . M
��tOk:sO[h��Y���i� ie:i � si��� �i�h a11���r��::���;e�� Seneca Falls, N. Y.
13 12·
ted ; the rooms lighted with one large window ; halls not
i t ce , i t
a
TOVE POLISH-The be,t article of the kind yet
�h��� B�?1�1�� ro �: io:: sfo:�: ����Yt1� �f��:�lf.
Plans for heating, ventilating. and lighting in the most S invented for family use. Sold wholesale and retail
��b�o;Ps�����r�rick�ne{f �P!t�e �ftb�tT�d �h�o�:S�: at121!4tfJohn ,I., New York, by QUAR'l'ERMAN & SON.
rough hammered, corners suitably dressed. water tables.
window caps and sills, cut ; stone delivered on the spot 30 HORSE STEAM ENGINh'-At the Cry,tal
r u a
e
r b ut 5 $
Palace, called the " Endeavor," the best engine
f�yfng� J�� s���e :'��!rb�rCpr���: t;;:t:;:bl: ;�� d���� ever exhibited
the American Institute ; will be sold
way of stone. with a cap of suitable depth to receive an low if applied forbyimmediately.
S. C . HILLS,
appropriate design, with stone steps to reach it ; all to be
12 Platt street, N. Y.
done in a plain, but neat and substantial manner. and IOU'
with the strictest economy. Cost to be estimated. Plan:!!
n
p
o
i
As'r-STEEL WIRE DRAWERS-Union Work"
::: }fs��. 1j,�:�� A�:ic�t��� ��!:. 1Ib:�;�*: �:.J���; C Patterson. N. J. Orders solicited and punctually
before the 10th of Fe bruary next. The subscriber may filled by OHAMBERLIN & CO.
14 8 "
be referred to. if desired. at Waterford. Saratoga county
S . CHEEVER. President.
N. Y.
OODWORTH'S
PATENT PLANING MA.·
December 22d, 1856.
18 5 W chines-Patent expires
Dec. �7th, 1856. Machines
________ _ ________
on - hand. together with steam engines and
& W A.DSWORTH'S
IMPROVED constantly
boilers
of
all
sizes.
Lathes.
C RIDGE
drills. circular saw
Oscillating Steam Engine. l'atented December mills. belting of leather andplaners.
rubber of the best quality.
12th. 1854. After a thorough practical test for about two
l
t
t
icite
t
years of
the above improvement, our success warrantH
L 1� �al���iv. �1P�t.
us in inviting the closest examination into its reputation ?�t��e�':f:h ;�� k. y� 1 . . K
o
he t u
ORBES & BOND,Artbl1., 89 Nas,au st. N.Y Me_
�� ri:� c::i�8\ g;:�!·�gs� acf{: �a I�:�Hi�!�������t��
Uon. To engine builders and :capitalists we present the F chanical and general Draughtsmen on wood,stone,&c
following considerations. An engine unsurpassed for duc e
m t c ti
t
WELDED IRON BOILER TUBES.-Pro,,
��e�:! �ios�O�Peaa�h :�d a�ltl�� ��tf�I�r. �: ��a:� �F= LAP.
Patent.-Every article necessary to drill the
side pipe. adjustable by set screws, securing a perfectly tu er's
steam_tight valve with little or no friction or pressure, fs"iFlal:1iOs� j!'itg>sJE�S�Rst�N��tFl:�n'��· N. Y
combining all the advantages of a double slide valve en.
gine. and at the same time dispensing with all cams. camrods, cross_heads. rock-shafts. slide.valves. etc., saving
PATENT PERPETUAL
KILN,
their cost of construction and necessary waste of power PAGE'S
burn 100 barrels of lime withLIME
three cords
in running And finally, we present an improvement (ap_ wood will
every
24. hours ; likewise my coal kiln will burn 150
plicable to all cylinder engine,) which enable, the man· bushel witn 1 tuh bituminous coal in the same time ; coal
ufacturer to construct them at one half the cost of any is not mixed with limestone. Rights for sale.
other engine of the same value. This last consideration
C . D. PAGE, Rocheste., N. Y.
commends it to the immediate and earnest attention of 45 26
all persons interested or engaged in manufacturing en� I'!:.O STEA.M ENGlNES--From 3 to 40-horse power
ev
n
U
also portable engines and
boilers ; they are first
���e:iutPo�\�e lhfs t�:�:��f�f;�la�rit��� :e t��� d�c� class
engines. and will be sold
cheap for cash. W-M
l
me s p i t
14 tf
tr�����?t i�:�������l��� a�J �f lh� s��! ii:e,:� J��; BURDON, 102 Front st., Brooklyn.
s
i
c 0
c
�i�li:�cO��tE�:, a�d\�l� s��h �!;�i� :ill �r[ngif::l���
QUARTZ MILLS ofth. most improved con
the reach of all in moderate circumstances. Letters of GOLD
struction ; will crush more
quartz and do it finer
inJriry in r�ghrd to terms, ad.dress�..to the rnde�signed,
e �UR�6N.alO�ii���t�l� Jfr�okl::.osts much less. lr:
tt
t
O
;�. ���oL�, ����x�� CItitGE. wl'ifsW<i¥t�il t
CO :, Pittsburg, P�
�
IL ! OIL ! OIL !-For railroads. steamers. and fOI
machinery and buming-Pease's Improved Machine
Oand
NGRA VING ON WOOD and MECHA.NICAL ry
Burning Oil will save fifty per cent., and will not
DRAWING. by RICHARD TEN EYCK, Jr gum.
IFulton
oil possesses qualities vitally essential for lubri
street, N. Y Engraver to the Scientific cating This
1
and
and found in no other oil. It is of
16tf fered to tkeburning,
American.
public upon the most reliable, thorough,
and
practical
test.
Our
engineer� and machinists
M
O MERCIAL AGENTS, able and honest M en pronounce itsuperiorJIlostskillful
and
cheaper
than
any
other.
and
Cfrom N. England or N. York. A.W. Harrison. Phila. the onl1 oil that is in all cases reliable and will not gwn.
S C ientific American. after several tests, pronounced
_1_6_1_3" ___---=-=-:-::-�====-__�::--:=::-::-: itThe
.. superior to any other they have ever used for machin-=,fo�;1�t.ft .��;.�� o�r?Io�I!'i�t��,� "l�tn��, ery." For SaJF . °S.lf,��g.E �i��i� :t.dB�ff����uf� r.
PU
with lloile� .Pumps, Heaters. etc all complete. and N. B.-Reliable
orders filled for any part of the United
very compact. from � to 10 horse power. suitable for print
4 tf
ers. carpenters, farmers. planters. &c. A 2 1-2 horse can States and Europe.
be seen in store. it occupies a space () by 3 feet, weighs
ORCROSS
ltOTA.RY
PLANING MAClIINE.
1500 lbs price $24.0 ; other sizes in proportion. 1 e3w N The Supreme Court of the
S at the 'f erm of1853
and 1854, having decided that theU.patent
granted to Nich ..
CAR MANUFACTORY-St. Clair, olas
G.
Norcross,
of
date
Feb.
12. 1850, for a Rotary Play
ST. CLAIR
oa
ki
Plan
ks not an
�:t
h�
�:!d.t!���f:{��a��r:!a
�
desc�i��kr;' �o�k!.��hi�
the United States. Bush �fri::���to�Ofh�W�Xw ��r a� .
eq�al to any manufactured in used
exclusively. eHAS. ca������ch!:aJ�� �'pn�������� 8��o\�YioCt§�O
& Lobdell's celebrated wheels
9 12*eow
R. ABBOTT . Proprieror.
Office for sale of rights at ZT SiMe street, Boston. and
45 6m*'
undersigned is prepared to Lowell, Mass,
NGINEERING.-Tlle
or
general
in
plans
estimates.
specifications.
furnish
E
HAVEN MFG. CO,-Machinist,·
Iron
detail of steamships steamboats propellers high and low N EW
Planers, Engine and Hand Lathes, Drills.Tools,
Bolt Cut
pressure engines. bollers and machinery of �very descrip- ters. Gear
Ohucks &c., on hand and finishing.
&c. These ToolsCutters
tion. Broker in steam vesseh, machinery. boilers,
are
of
!lUDerIOr
quality,
and are for sale low
Vacuum Gauges.
General Agent for Ashcroft's Steam and Conical
Packing. {i�nc a:�orp�flers�v::lr:�s�r;J Je� Cii�v�i i
Allen & Noyes' Metallic Self·adjusting
� )i��::t�:f::�
Faber's Water Guage. Sewell's Salinometers, Dudgeon's
Conn.
Haven.
New
Co.,
14 tf
'Vire Rope for
Hyciraulic Lifting Press. Roebltng's PatentOil
hoisting and steering purposes, .Machinery of the most
approved kind, etc.
ARRISON'S
30
INCH
GRAIN
MILLS-La.
CHARLES W. COPELAND,
test Patent.- A supply constantly on hand. Price
Consulting Engineer, 64 Broadway, If
I eowt!'
200 . Address New :e�ven Manufacturing Co.. New
Conn.
Haven.
14 tf
� NEW AND SCmNTIFIC INVENTION-Dr.
,tS. Cheever's Ga.lvano-Electric Regenerator. Patent
OILER
INCll
U
STATIONS
PREVENTED
of
use
the
to
relati�
circular
A
Issued Jan. 15th, 18.')(j.
A simple and cheap condenser manufactured by
treatIse of atony of I!
the instrument. embracing a general
in. Burdon. 102 Front st Brooklyn, will take every par..
the result of �hich tend� to .soften
the spermatic organs.t
of
lime or salt out of the water. rendering
ticles
pure
U
com
I
bra
the
which
of
Dstance
medullary
ing the
S
as Croton, before entering the boiler. Persons itinas want
m address
posed. may be hadSgratis, and will be sent to any
such machines will please state · what the bore and
to receive it. All let. of
by mail by their indicatingtoa desire
No. 1 stroke ofth. engines are, and what kind of water isUtotfbe
ters ,hould be directed DR. J. OHEEVER,
15 4eow" w�
Tremont Temple, Boston,
- - -
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contain

Cotton

ond

will not explode until raised to a temperature
Whether

As near its

several holes punched in it near its upper end,
for the passage of steam and air, it rests upon

Gunpowder.

Gun cotton, also known as nitrate oflignine
of from 3300 to 3560

half a gallon.

in diameter, is soldered to its top only , it has

,-=======_
Gun

about

center as possible, a tin tube, L, two inches

the bottom, and its obj ect is to brace the can
and prevent a collapse of its top or bottom,

tion between them all-the whole apparatus

to be used, for the purposes of preservation ;

being arranged as shown in fig.

bnt by this method of treating such fruit pre.

1.

The ce

ment is composed of equal parts of beeswax

A small round piece of

ped in the melted cllment, and allowed to cool

p9.tentee, are thus preserved by this appara

or a piece of thin india rubber is dropped in tus, and their peculiar flavors retained ; and
throngh the top of tube 0, to cover the hole

gunpowder.

falls on the waxed paper or india rubber valve

A charge of gun cotton of the same force

nnder it, and keeps it from being displaced.

as the usual charge of powder occupies about

The exhauster being placed on a hot oven,

two-thirds the space in a gun, and conse

stove, or over a spirit lamp, as shown in fig.

1

For blasting, it

; it is kept there until the top horizontal

exhanster and cannister lifted out the heating

gunpowder, and insures somewhat more accu 

vessel J ; and the exhauster placed in water

racy in firing from the shoulder.

until it is perfectly cold ; this forms a vacuum

It makes very little smoke, and leaves hard

in it by the condensation of the steam, by
which the air is drawn from the j ar, K, through

The gun

B.

hardly becomes foul with the longest use. The

tube

gun is not so rapidly heated.

be removed from the top of pipe 0, when the

No priming is

required, as the flame from the cap passes
down the touch-hole sufficiently far to ignite

small valve of waxed paper or india rubber
under the cork mentioned, and thns exclude

Gun cotton is not at all injured by being

the air from entering the j ar from the ou�side.

No appreh\lnsion need be entertained

The operations of heating and cooling the

catching fire, for

exhauster, A, as described, may be repeated

inhe cotton is not kept always in water, ar

as often as is necessary, until the air is suf

rangements may be made for rapidly wetting
it.

ficiently exhausted from the j ar and its con

There would no longer be any danger for

tents.

magazines, as the cotton can be dried rapidly
in sma ll quantities, as required.

The block, H, is then removed ; the

tubes, C and G, separated, and the cork ta

The great

ken out, but the cemented piece o f paper-the

waste from ammunition spoiled by wet would

valve-allo wed to remain, and the tube, G,

be avoided.

then plugged with a stopper of cement.

The defects which have been urged against
gun cotton are :

The thnmb of the operator may now

outward pressure will then close down the

the cotton below.

for the magazine of a ship

In many

thousand trials no accident has ever occurred .

C.

-------.
��
..
��
.-------

Spirits

of Turl.entine

III

Pain:s.

I t has been stated that the spirits of turpen
tine employed as a vehicle in lead paints was
the cause of " painter's cholic," and that if it
were not used for this purpose painters would
In regard to

be greatly benefitted in health.

these views, John H. Dennis, of Haverhill,
Mass., writes us that with the experience of
thirty years as a painter, he knows that the
greatest enemy to the health of painters is

not spirits of turpentine, but spirits oj alcohol !
The use of them, and the want of cleanliness

among pa:nters, have caused all the evils
complained of as belonging to their occupa
tion.

He says,

stantial

food,

" let painters eat good sub
(their

meat somewhat fat,)

drink no beer or alcoholic drinks, wash their
hands often, especially after mixing paints,
and always before eating anything, and use
no tobacco, they will enjoy good health, if
fvee from hereditary disease."

He speaks ac

brought up two sons to manhood as painters ,

This is never

who will confirm his views .

the case unless the blow has by some means
produced a temperature of 3300

More information may be obtained by let
ter addressed to the patentee at Washing

cording to his own experience, and he has

1st, it may explode by a

blow, or in ramming down.

only necessary to have the tops made to suit
them.

tube C is then closed with the thumb, and the

more rapidly than

wetted.

ing a wide mouth, may be employed ; it is

tube becomes warm to the hand ; the top of ton, D.

is compressed, and entirely concealed in car
tridges, with a safety-fuse attached.

ly any solid or liquid residuum.

flowers are also thus preserved in such gl ass

underneath.

weight, from four to sm times as powerful as

Gun cotton explodes

so much sugar.

All kinds of fruits, we are informed by the

A cork is made to fit loosely in j ars, with all their variegated colors un
tube G-having a hole through a center-and blanched, during the whole winter season.
Any kind of glass or stone-ware j ars, hav
is dropped through the top of the pipe, 0, and

applied i n

guns or for b lasting rocks, it i s , weight for

quently gives a better effect.

serves, they do not require

paper dip 

and rosin.

after the expnlsion of air.

The tin tube,

B, is

Accidents of soldered to the side of the can and the tube,
this kind have only arisen from using a charge d, is made to fit smoothly in the jar, K, in
of cotton equivalent to many times the nsual tended to be used. The flange, D, flared at
2nd, it may burst the gun.

top and narrow at its bottom, is for holding

charge of powder.
There is, however, a danger in using it
which arises from the difficulty of persuading
men that a substance identical in appearance
with common cotton is quite as dangerous as
gunpowder.

The space that is left between the

melted cement.

In the center of the top, E,

Inventors, and Manufacturers

being also in the center of tube G, is a small
hole of one-eighth of an inch in diameter.
OPERATlON.-A little water, about four or

.. , ,. ..
Chloroform in Sea Sickness.

Dr. Landener, of Athens, in Greece, an
nounces that he has discovered a specific for
sea sickness.

cement.

two tubes, J!' and G, is for the introduction of

five ounces, is introduced into the exhauster,
A, fig.

2,

by first heating it a little to drive

out a portion of the air, then dipping tube C

He gives 1 0 or 1 2 drops of in cool water, which forms a partial vacuum

chloroform for a dose in a little water, and this,
it is stated, soon removes the nausea.

He

tried the effects of this on twenty passengers

tube, 0, is then wiped dry.

This work differs materially from other publications
being an ILLU STRATED PERIODICAL. devoted chief
ly to the promulgation of information relating to the va
riJus Mechanie and Chemic Arts. Industrial Manufac

This

tures, Agriculture. Patents. Inventions. Engineering. Mill 
work. and all interest.. which the Iigbt of PRAC TICAL
S C IENCE is calculated to advance.

be, is certainly the best; because the most

The SCIENTIFIC

simple, that has yet been brought to public

sents an elegant typographical appearance.
illustrated with

ted and described in its issues. so that. 88 respects inven

'fhe accompanying figures illustrate an ap

lions. it may be justly regarded as an ILLUSTRATED
.d.EPERTORY. where the inventor may learn what hal

ing fruit, &c., without heating their contents ;

When it is desired to preserve fruit with

also a new top for j ars, to be used with this
A patent was issned for this in

vention to A. M. Purnell, lYI. D., of Washing

fig. 3 is a view of a j ar with

the top, to be used in connection with the ex
hauster.
A is the exhauster can, made of tin ;

B

is a

communicating with tube B, by a s mall hole,

F is a short tube soldered to

a smaller tube, G, is also soldered

These Claims are published in

per8.

great value in their respective caUings.

L;/e. will find tbe SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN to be of
Its counsels and suggestions will save them Hundreds

Dr. Purnell informs us that he can exhanst
d, of the top fig. 3 is then secured air-tight

the air more perfectly from canisters, by this

to the top of j ar K, by means of the cement

apparatus, than by the very common method

which adheres to glass and tin (and will not

of placing them in boiling water to' expel the

yond pecuniary estimate.

Much might be added in this Prospectus, to prove that
the S C IENTIFIC AMERICAN is a publication which
every Inventor, Mechanic, Artisan. and Engineer in the

United States should patronize ; but the publication is
so thoroughly known throughout the country. that we
refrain from occupying further space.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION-$2 a year. or $1 fur six

months.

CLUB RATES.
Fi... Copies f08 Six Months.

to the top, E, and inside of F, thus leaving a melt at the temperature of boiling water.)

air. Many articles, such as fruit, usually eaten

Five Copies for Twelve Month..

The j ar being filled with fruit, as shown in fig.

in a fresh or uncooked state, cannot be heated

Ten Copies Cor Six Months.

space between the two tubes, F and G.

H

is a block of wood, or any other firm body
between can, A, and the glass j ar, K-which
are shown in fig. 1 with the top in connec
tion. I is the hand of the operator, and J is

a heated vessel or oven.

The tin can,

A,

is of such a size as will

of all other pa·

Mechanics. Inventors. Engineers. C hemist•• Manufac .

turertJ. Agriculturists. and People of every Profession in

pose.

tube with a flared rim, D, around it, near its

E;

PATENT CLAIM S .

the S CIENTIFIO AMERIOAN in arlvance

The principle embraced in the preservation
of fruits, vegetables, and flowers, in this in

paratus illustrated and described for this pur

and is open at both ends ; d, fig. 3, is a tin

over tube d.

REPORTS OF U. S. PATENTS granted are also pub .

and the j ar sealed, as has been described.

stances to be preserved, without submitting
them to heat. The claim embraces the ap

means of a small hole ; C is also a tin tube

the top,

lished every week. including Official Copies of all the

vention, is removing or txhausting the oxy oj Dollars annually. besides affording them continual
source of knowledge. the experience of which is be
gen of the atmosphere from the organic sub

tin tube communicating with the can, A, by

middle ; E , fig. 3, is a tin top, fitting loosely

the fruit, the air exhausted, and again admit

syrup is then poured off, the air exhausted,

tus ; fig. 2 is a transverse section of the ex
hauster ; and

syrup in these j ara, the syrup is put in with

etrate and saturate the fruit ; the superfluous

is a perspective view of the appara

been done before him. and where he may bring to the
world a KNOWLEDGE of his own achievements.

ted to the j ar, and the syrup thus made to pen

ton, D. C . , on the 25th of November last.
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were cured of their sea sickness by one dose,

Air

Y E AR

in the vessel, and the water then flows in. The

on a very rough voyage, eighteen of whom
and the remaining two with two doses .

T W E L F T H

1, and

the top being placed in its position, withont having their flavor completely altered,
and the cement in the groove for its reception therefore to preserve them with their pristine
being cooled, the tnbe G, (figure 3,) and taste, they must be treated cold, as by this
tube 0, (figure 2,) are connected togeth apparatus. In preserving fruit with syrup, by

er, the pipe, C, slid over G, and cement
ed, to form an air-tight outward

connec-

boiling in sngar in the common manner, more

suga.r than is agreeable to the taste is required
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